
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN BOB GILBERT, on February 2, 1993, at 
9:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Bob Gilbert, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Mike Foster, Vice Chairman (R) 
Rep. Dan Harrington, Minority Vice Chairman (D) 
Rep. Shiell Anderson (R) 
Rep. John Bohlinger (R) 
Rep. Ed Dolezal (D) 
Rep. Jerry Driscoll (D) 
Rep. Jim Elliott (D) 
Rep. Gary Feland (R) 
Rep. Marian Hanson (R) 
Rep. Hal Harper (D) 
Rep. Chase Hibbard (R) 
Rep. Vern Keller (R) 
Rep. Ed McCaffree (D) 
Rep. Tom Nelson (R) 
Rep. Scott Orr (R) 
Rep. Bob Ream (D) 
Rep. Rolph Tunby (R) 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Lee Heiman, Legislative Council 
Jill Rohyans, Committee Secretary 
Louise Sullivan, Transcriber 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 138, SB 141 and SB 151 

Executive Action: None 

VICE CHAIRMAN MIKE FOSTER ASSUMED THE CHAIR IN THE ABSENCE OF 
CHAIRMAN GILBERT 
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HEARING ON SB 138 

Opening StateIILent by Sponsor: 

HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
February 2, 1993 

Page 2 of 8 

SENATOR DEL G}'.GE, SD 5, Cut Bank, said the bill clarif ies 
legislative intent in regard to the distribution of the local 
government severance tax (LGST) as enacted in House Bill 28 
passed in 1989. He submitted written testimony EXHIBITS 1 and 2. 
SEN. GAGE said he proposed to delete the reference to "the 
exclusive use and benefit of local government" and substitute 
with language that states the local government severance tax is 
in lieu of a tax on net proceeds for "replacement of property 
taxes formerly levied on net proceeds". He said the reason the 
language was put into the original bill was to make it clear that 
none of that revenue was to be used for the operation of state 
government. The counties were concerned at the time they were 
working on HB 28 that it would be very easy for the state to take 
that money and use it for state government. SEN. GAGE also 
explained the calculations contained in Exhibit 2. He said the 
bill was to basically clarifies that the LGST distribution is to 
go to schools and the university system to the same extent as the 
funding they \lTere receiving from the net proceeds tax in 1988. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Madelyn Quinlan, Revenue Analyst, Office of Public Instruction 
(OPI), said the State Superintendent is a proponent of the bill. 
She believed the language was clear at the time HB 28 was drafted 
in 1989, and that the county equalization fund and the 6 mill 
university le'vy would be recipients of the LGST tax in the same 
way they had been recipients of the net proceeds tax. This bill 
clarifies that intent. The county equalization account, which is 
a source of rE!VenUe for the school foundation program, received 
approximately $9 million a year from LGST. This is in addition 
to another $7-,8 million a year in district revenues paid to the 
school districts. The 6 mill university levy generates 
approximately $1 million. OPI said the this $10 million revenue 
figure needs to be clarified. 

Janelle FallaIl, representing the Montana Petroleum Association, 
said they also believed HB 28 was very clear but obviously there 
was some confusion. She said SB 138 does a good job of 
clarifying thE~ intention. She urged support for the bill. 

Doug Abelin, representing the Northern Montana Oil and Gas 
Producers, said the bill clarifies HB 28 and is a good bill. 

LeRoy Schramm J, Legal Counsel for the Board of Regents, urged 
support for the reasons previously stated. He said if the bill 
did not pass they stand to lose about $1 million per year from 
their 6 mill levy. 
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Ira Hammond, farmer, rancher and taxpayer in Phillips and Valley 
Counties, submitted written testimony EXHIBIT 3. 

Steve Cascaden, Superintendent of Schools, Whitewater, read his 
written testimony. He urged the Committee to vote against SB 138 
EXHIBIT 4. 

Buck Taylor, farmer, rancher, businessman and concerned taxpayer, 
Saco, said he had been on the Saco school board for nine years 
and watched the state come after the Saco school district's 
money. He said the LGST money was to replace the millions of 
dollars of Class 1 property taken away and was to be replaced 
dollar for dollar. This fell short by 40%. He did not think it 
was fair to give and then take away. He opposed SB 138. 

Duane Denny, Superintendent of Schools, Hinsdale, said the 
attempt to change the intent of HB 28 is unfair and betrays the 
trust of the taxpayers of Montana. A lot of effort went into HB 
28 and the school districts lost a great deal of taxable 
valuation, which they felt they could live with, but they cannot 
live with the continual dollar loss. He said schools are 
entitled to that revenue and cannot afford to lose it. 
He urged the Committee to kill the bill EXHIBIT 5. 

Jeanne Barnard, Phillips County Assessor, Malta, read written 
testimony on behalf of the taxpayers of Phillips County EXHIBIT 6 
and 6a. 

Wayne Stahl, Phillips County Commissioner, Malta, submitted a 
copy of the legal opinion rendered by Larry Schuster of Great 
Falls, former attorney for the Department of Revenue in tax 
specialties EXHIBITS 7 AND 7A. He also submitted a letter from 
the Phillips County Commissioners in opposition to SB 138 
EXHIBIT 7b. Phillips County millage increased by 40 mills and 
some taxes were almost doubled. He said Phillips County is a 
stable county, but not a rich one. He read testimony regarding a 
meeting organized by the Phillips County Superintendent of 
Schools in October 1992 and submitted a list of persons attending 
that meeting EXHIBITS 7c and 7d. 

Gary Baden, County Superintendent of Schools, Phillips County, 
submitted written testimony EXHIBITS 8, 8a, and 8b. 

Chip Erdmann, Helena attorney, said he represented the Saco and 
Whitewater School Districts in the legal action regarding the 
distribution of the LGST fund. He gave the history of the 
agreement between OPI and the school districts in Phillips County 
and submitted a copy of that agreement EXHIBIT 9. He said this 
is a fairness issue. Nancy Keenan, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, entered into this agreement with the school 
districts. Supt. Keenan was quoted in the paper as saying she 
welcomed the declaratory judgment action in order to resolve the 
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issue, yet today her office wants to make the agreement 
retroactive. He said the lawsuit should run its course. It is 
unfair, after the counties have relied on this money for three 
years, to go back on the agreement. He urged the defeat of SB 
138. 

Michael Johnson, representing the Hinsdale School District, 
opposed the bill because it is unfair and contrary to the 
original intent of the law. He urged defeat of SB 138. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. HARRINGTON asked Wayne Stahl if he supported HB 28. Mr. 
Stahl said he did not support HB 28. REP. HARRINGTON then asked 
Mr. Stahl if he had objected when they tried to put the oil 
companies back on the mill levies. Mr. Stahl replied that he did 
not. 

REP. ELLIOTT stated the taxable value in Phillips County in 1989 
was approximately $36 million. Ms. Barnard replied that was 
correct. 

REP. ELLIOTT asked what the mill levy was for the Saco-Whitewater 
school district before HB 28. Ms. Barnard said there were 
increases in ~ills, but some of the increase was offset by using 
reserve monies. 

REP. ELLIOTT asked Ms. Barnard if she would supply him with a 
compilation of the mill levies. Ms. Barnard said she did not 
have that information with her, but would send it to him. 

VICE CHAIRMAN FOSTER asked that she also supply that information 
to the committee members. 

MINORITY LEADER TED SCHYE, ex-officio Committee member, asked 
SEN. GAGE why they need the retroactive provision if the question 
is in court. SEN. GAGE said he had discussed this with Mr. 
Petesch of the Legislative Council and it was his opinion this 
would be classed as curative type legislation which could be used 
where it did not affect any contractual rights. SEN. GAGE said 
those involved in HB 28 should make that determination. 

MINORITY LEADER SCHYE, felt the judge in the case would state the 
intent. SEN. GAGE said in his opinion that was not true as the 
judge was not at the hearings. 

Closing Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. GAGE said it is not known what net proceeds taxes would have 
been had the LGST not been included. The bill was not intended 
to correct anything, rather it clarifies what was intended when 
HB 28 was passed. The people who were at the hearings should 
recall, when they talked about dollar for dollar replacement, it 
was assuming there would be constant production and a constant 
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price. There is no way that could be guaranteed. This bill 
guarantees that those people who received revenue from the last 
net proceeds tax through millage assessments will continue to 
receive the same amount of revenue. 

VICE CHAIRMAN FOSTER asked why there is no fiscal note. SEN. 
GAGE said the bill had no fiscal impact. 

CHAIRMAN GILBERT ASSUMED THE CHAIR 

HEARING ON SB 141 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. DOROTHY ECK, SD 40, Bozeman, said SB 141 was introduced at 
the request of the Department of Revenue. The bill clarifies 
that the state cannot tax federal property unless legislation is 
passed by Congress allowing states to tax federally owned 
property. She said the Senate Taxation Committee was concerned 
about interfering with the beneficial use tax. They were assured 
the bill would not have any impact on beneficial use. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dave Woodgerd, Chief Counsel, Department of Revenue, said the 
bill ensures the state can tax federal property when the federal 
government has given its approval. It is quite similar to HB 
160. 

Opponents' Testimony: There were no opponents. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. HARRINGTON asked Dave Woodgerd if both bills were necessary. 
Mr. Woodgerd responded that, after discussions, they felt the 
best way to handle this was to introduce both bills, pass both, 
and coordinate them. 

REP. REAM asked Mr. Woodgerd if the stricken language on page I, 
lines 19-23 was covered under Section 15-24-1203, MCA. Mr. 
Woodgerd said that language was in the bill because the 
Legislature felt that Congress may, at some time, authorize the 
taxation of transmission lines. The Senate Taxation Committee 
inserted the reference to Section 15-24-1203, MCA, to ensure that 
there would not be a problem regarding the future taxation of 
transmission lines. 

Closing Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. ECK closed. 
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SEN. BOB BROWN, Senate District 2, Whitefish, said the bill makes 
permanent the exemption from property taxation of certain 
property used exclusively in the production of motion pictures or 
television commercials. SEN. BROWN said in 1987 the Glacier 
County assessor concluded that movie equipment was probably 
taxable under the migratory personal property tax statute. The 
tax bill in that instance came to approximately $3400. The movie 
industry had made movies in various other states, had never been 
subject to this tax before and it was an inconvenience to them. 
They had to inventory all their equipment, determine what had 
been leased, what they owned, and had to determine a depreciation 
schedule to arrive at some kind of property tax value. The word 
spread throughout the industry that it was too expensive to film 
in Montana. He said at the next legislative session the tax on 
movie equipment was repealed but with a sunset provision which is 
repealed in this bill. He said the Montana economy has received 
about $12 million from movie productions since 1987. He said 
movie companies should not be prohibited from coming to the 
state by a tax. If SB 151 is defeated, the tax remains in 
effect. He asked for concurrence in the bill to encourage this 
valuable and growing industry to come to Montana. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Matthew Cohn, Director of Travel Montana, Department of Commerce, 
said the Montana film office which was created in 1974 is part of 
Travel Montana and since 1987 has been totally funded by the 4% 
accommodation tax. He said their primary goal is to benefit 
Montana by bringing production companies into the state. He said 
the revenue also includes that money spent by crew members, 
workers' compensation and unemployment insurance paid by the 
production companies, and individual income tax which they are 
required to withhold. He submitted written testimony EXHIBIT 10. 

Lonie Stimac, Montana Film Office, Travel Montana, Department of 
Commerce, said one of the reasons the tax is so complicated is 
because the equipment is rarely, if ever, owned by a production 
company. It is leased from as many as six different vendors for 
anyone production. Therefore, it becomes very cumbersome, 
difficult, and time-consuming for the production company 
accountant and the County Assessor to try to determine the value 
of the equiprr~ent. 

Eric Brown, G·reat Falls, felt he was lucky to be a full-time 
employee in the movie industry and especially to be working in 
his home state. He believed continuation of the tax would hinder 
future filming in Montana. He said when he works out of state he 
is given per diem which goes into the economy of that community 
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and state. In addition, state taxes are deducted from his 
salary. The taxes collected under the migratory equipment 
statute are negligible but he believed they could influence 
companies to go elsewhere. 

J.P. Gabriel, owner of motion picture rental business, Great 
Falls, said if anybody should be in favor of taxing movie 
companies for their equipment, it should be him, because that is 
his business. He submitted a brochure showing the type of 
equipment he rents. He said he pays taxes on this equipment 
which he could pass on to the production companies, but he 
believed it would be devastating to the motion picture industry 
in the state and they would not come back. He would then be out 
of business even though this is the only business of this type in 
Montana EXHIBIT 11. 

Gayle Fisher, Russell Country, Great Falls, submitted written 
testimony by FAX EXHIBIT 12. 

George S. Willett, President, Showdown Ski Area, Neihart, 
submitted written testimony by FAX EXHIBIT 13. 

Sunny Anderson Casting and M.R. Productions, submitted written 
testimony EXHIBIT 14. 

Keith Colbo, representing the Montana Tourism Coalition, 
testified in support of SB 151. He said it is important to 
continue the tax exemption on movie equipment used in the state. 
He said the exemption will further encourage movie production and 
will economically benefit the state. 

Doug Johnson, Cascade County Commissioner, expressed support the 
bill and agreed with previous testimony. He said this tax costs 
more to collect than what it brings in. He urged the Committee 
to pass the bill. 

Stuart Doggett, Executive Director, Montana Innkeepers 
Association, said he supported the bill in 1989. SB 151 is 
important to the production of movies and commercials, and is a 
benefit not only to the lodging business, but all businesses in 
the state. 

Gary Wunderwald, independent film director and production 
manager, said the movie companies definitely need this exemption. 
Approximately $100 million in revenue has come into the state 
since 1974. He said movie production is a clean industry and 
good for our communities. It is a thriving, growing business and 
needs support from the Legislature. 

Dan Ritter, representing the Montana Chamber of Commerce, added 
the support of the Chamber for SB 151 and encouraged a do pass 
recommendation. 
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Stan Kaleczyc, Helena attorney representing the Motion Picture 
Association of America, said the Association supports this 
legislation. 

Dan Irving, representing the Montana Association of Theater 
Owners and the Montana Video Software Dealers Association, 
expressed support for SB 151. 

Ellen Hargrave, owner of a cattle ranch west of Kalispell, said 
her ranch was chosen as a location for filming a VISA commercial. 
The Kalispell Chamber of Commerce is delighted with the results, 
as are the Glacier Park people. Several individuals from the 
local area were hired as "extras". She said this bill to 
encourages companies to film in local Montana corrununities. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. FELAND asked Mr. Cohn if equipment is kept in the state for 
180 days and not taxed, could it be taken out of the state for a 
week and then brought back. Mr. Cohn said that was highly 
unlikely because television corrunercials usually film for three to 
five days and films last from two to eight weeks. He said it is 
conceivable that the companies could move the equipment back and 
foith, but not highly likely. 

REP. FELAND asked where the migratory equipment is taxed if it 
is constantly moving from state to state .. Mr. Cohn said, 
assuming they 'Were California companies, they would be taxed in 
California, in the same way Mr. Gabriel pays taxes in Montana on 
his rental equipment. 

Closing Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BROWN closed and stated if there were any technical 
questions they could be taken care of by amendments. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m. 

7Ijh ~~T~qrn:nclj 
~L~'£J 

JILL RYANS, Secretary 

Minutes transcribed by Louise Sullivan. Proofed for content and 
edited by Jill Rohyans. 
BG/jdr/ls 
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Testimony of Senator Delwyn Gage 
Senate Bill 138 
House Taxation Committee 
February 2, 1993 

EX;-ll3.T_--'-I ______ _ 

DATE.. ;?/B,L'/3 
ss 13f 

I am sponsoring Senate Bill 138 to clarify language that was 
enacted in House Bill 28 in the 1989 Special Session regarding the 
distribution of the local government severance taxes. This 
clarification appears to be needed because several school districts 
and counties have questioned the state over the distribution of the 
LGST tax to t.he county equalization fund for schools and the six 
mill university levy. The debate focuses around the language in 
15-36-101, MC.A. that states that the local government severance tax 
is "for the exclusive use and benefit of local government." I 
think it was clear in 1989 that the legislature intended that the 
recipients of net proceeds taxes, which included the county 
equalization and the 6 mill levy funds, would also be the 
recipients of LGST revenues. However, given the debates that have 
arisen since the passage of House Bill 28 in 1989, I now am 
sponsoring Senate Bill 138 to clarify the legislative intent. 

The local government severance tax was enacted in 1989 as a 
"flat tax" to replace net proceeds taxes on pre-1985 oil and gas 
production. By "flat tax," I mean that all oil and gas producers 
in the state now pay taxes as a percentage of the taxable value of 
the oil and gas produced. The tax rate varies depending on whether 
the producticm is from a regular well, a stripper . well , or a 
tertiary recovery operation, but the tax rate is the same for all 
producers wit:hin a production category. The flat tax replaces the 
former taxation method of applying mill levies to net proceeds. 

As a legislator who was closely involved with the amendments 
to House Bill 28 whereby the flat tax was incorporated into the 
school fundint;J reform bill, I thought it was clear at the time that 
the local govE~rnment severance tax was intended to replace property 
taxes levied on net proceeds. The legislation required that the 
Department of Revenue compute a "unit value" for each taxing unit 
based on the number of mills that were levied within the taxing 
unit on oil and gas production in 1988. The unit value calculation 
was included in the distribution formula for the LGST as a means of 
recognizing variations in the effective tax rate on production in 
different areas of the state. The unit value calculation included 
those mills lE~vied for county equalization and university purposes. 

The LGST amendments to House Bill 28 specifically stated that 
no local government severance tax distributions could be made to a 
municipal taxing unit. We did not make a similar exclusion for the 
county equalization fund or the uni versi ty levy. So again, I think 
it is clear that the legislature intended for the county 
equalization fund and the university mill levy fund to receive a 
share of the distribution of the LGST tax. 

As you can see by reviewing the bill before you, I am 
proposing to delete the reference to "the exclusive use and benefit 



of local government" and sUbstitute language that states that the 
local government severance tax is in lieu of a tax on net proceeds 
for "replacement of property taxes formerly levied on net 
proceeds." The bill proposes to make this language apply 
retroactively to House Bill 28 as it was signed into law on August 
11, 1989. This bill will clarify the legislative intent in regard 
to the distribution of the local government severance tax as 
enacted in House Bill 28 in 1989. 

Thank you. 



EXHIBIT """ -------
DATE.. ;z/ ;:1,./13 
sa... 1\3~ 

The purpose of this information is to show you that what 
former Senator Swede Hammond has been telling Representatives 
is incorrect. It will show you that when HB28 was passed "in 
the 1989 special. session and the flat tax on oil and gas was 
implemented it was intended that all levies that participated 
in the final net proceeds tax assessments were to also par
ticipate in the dlstribution of the local government sever
ance tax (LGST) ~lso known as the flat tax. 

The first calculation is to determine a unit value and I have 
used natural gas since that is the type of production in the 
area that Senator Hammond is from. These are arbitrary 
figures for illustration purposes. Net proceeds assessments 
were always a year behind the production year. 

1987 Production 
1,000,000 MCF @ 2.25 per mcf - Sale price 
Deductable costs' 
Taxable net proceeds 

county assessments -
University " 
Schools - Foundation 

Permissive 
Voted 

Total mills 

1988 Taxes 
150 mills X 1,500.00 

6 mills X 1,500.00 
45 mills X 1,500.00 
10 mills X 1,500.00 
39 mills X 1,500.00 

250 mills - Total tax 

Unit value - $ 375.00 divided by 1,000,000 MCF 

$ 2,250.00 
( 750.00) 

$ 1,500.00 
========== 

$ 

$ 

$ 

225.00 
9.00 

67.50 
15.00 
58.S0 

375.00 

.375 

That is to say that for each production year beginning with 
the production sold in 1988 the taxing units will get 
$ .375 for each mcf of gas sold. This will then be di~trib
uted to the taxing units based on the mills assessed in 1988 
and assuming the same production of 1,000,000 MCF these units 
would get the same taxes in 1989 as they did in 1988 as the 
mills for distribution purposes are frozen at the 1988 level. 

1989 Taxes 
1989 LGST - 1,000,000 MCF X $ .375 = $ 375.00 
Distribution formula: 

$ 375.00 divided by 250 mills = $ 1.50 per mill 

county mills -
University 
Schools 

150 X $ 
6 X 

45 X 
10 X 
39 X 

Total taxes distributed 

1. 50 
1. 50 
1. 50 
1. 50 
1. 50 

$ 225.00 
9.00 

67.50 
15.00 
58.50 

$ 375.00 

You will see that this is the same as the 1988 tax for each 
of the taxing units. 

Since there is usually a decline in production as wells get 
older and for comparison purposes lets assume that in 1988 
the sales c,f gas were only 900,000 MCF. That means the 
taxing units would get less taxes to distribute: 



::;--

". 

900,000 nCF I S .375 unlt valu. - • 337.50 

DI.trlbutlon for-ula - 337.50 divided by 250 .111.- 1.35 per 
-.111. 

.. Count, -150 .111. X 1. 35 S ~01.50 
Unlver.lt, 6 .111. X 1. 35 8.10 
School. 45 m111. X 1. 35 60.75 

10 miUs X 1. 35 13.50 
39 mill' X 1. 35 52.65 

Total taxes di,bributed S :337.50 

I~U will notice ~h&t in the calculation of the unit valu., of 
$ .375 the a"e~,ments for the school. and the unlver.ity 
syste. h~re included. Now lets s.e what happen. Nhen we 
leave the school, and the university system out of the 
distribution of the taxes: 

900.000 Hcr'X $ .375 • ~ 337.50 tax to dl.bribute 

Distribution formula: 
337.50 ~iv1~ed by t50 mills • 1.25 per .ill 

County - 150m111, X 1.15 
less Nhat ~hey ge~ if schools and university are 
included per above 

Vindfall to county 

S 337.50 

202.50 

• 135.00 

The other alternatlv. if it had been deter.ined that th. 
schools and the university system were to b. left out of the 
distribution then they should also have been left out of th~ 
calculation of the unit value and that would have .eant that 
~he producer would have gotten a tax decrea.e Nhlch DO one 1n 
the legi,l&ture intended to do. That calculation would have 
heen as follo~,: 

county ~&x - 1988 - 225.00 divided by 1,000,000 HCr equal. A 
unit value of S 2.25 per HCF. 

Now if we a,sume the production in 1988 of 9,000,000 HCr w1th 
a unit value of $ 2.25 the tax to distribute i •• 102.50 and 
the distribution formula is: 

$ 202.50 divided by 150 mills - 1.35 per .ill 

Co~nty - 150 mill, X 1.35 S 201.'0 

On __ of the main con,iderations In converting fro. net 
proceed' tax to a flat tax wa. to aak •• ure that none of the 
taxing unit' got an advantage over the other In the di.trl-' 
but10n of the taxes. That i. the rea.on that the 40 .111 
equ.11zatio~ levy Is not a part of the dl.trlbutloD for.ula 
a. It was not a part of the law When the a ....... nt. were 
.. d. in 1988 against the 1987 net proce.d.. The calculation 
below will .how y~u what would happen to the r.veDU. of the 
other tax1ng units If w. DOW Inclu4. the 40 .i1l equali:ation 
leY7 1n the dl;tributlon lOnNla. For 11 hutratlon I wil I 
u.e ~he 1989 tfXe. a •• ualDg production of 900.000 Me7. 

• 

j 

I 

• 



900,000 MCF X $ .375 unit value = $ 337.50 

Distribution formula: 
$ 337.50 divided by 290 mills = 1.16379 per mill 

County - 150 mills X 1.16379 $ 174.57 
University 6 mills X 0' 6.98 
Schools 45 mills X 52.37 

10 mills X " 11.64 
39 mills X 45.39 
40 mills X !I 46.55 

Total tax disbributed $ 337.50 

You can see that instead of getting $ 202.50 without the 40 
mill equalization participation th~ county only gets $ 174.57 
and that is why the 40 mill equalization levy does 'not get a 
part of the LGST. If it had been part of the assessment on 
the 1988 taxes against the 1987 net proceeds tax it would get 
a part of the LGST funds but since it was not a part of the 
law until 1989 it cannot now become part of the distribution 
formula without taking funds from the county, university and 
other school levies. 

This is why the information that Senator Swede Hammond is 
giving to legislators is not correct and it is also why those 
who contend that the school and university levies should not 
participate in the distribution of the LGST are not correct. 

If anyone would like further information regarding any of 
this please 
about this. 
Hoffman who 
Terry Cohea 

contact me and I will be happy to talk with you 
You can also verify this by contacting Don 

works fer the Dept. of Revenue or by talking with 
who all of you know is the fiscal analyst. 

This -information is given to you so you will understand more 
fully the need for SB138 which will be heard by House Tax 
this week. 

I have purposely left out all the ramifications of price 
changes of gas, delinquent taxes, interest and penalties and 
interest on .the investment of LGST from the time of 
collection to the time of distribution by the state in order 
to keep the c mparisens as simple as possible. 



EXHI8IT_~3::::-__ _ 

DATE.. .::r./-f,)tJ3 
S8 13f. 

I am Ira Hammond from Saco, Montana. I am a farmer, rancher, 

and taxpayer in Phillips and Valley counties. I am here to oppose 

passage of Senate Bill 138. 

The sponsors of this bill say it is to clarify the law dealing 

with local government severance taxes replacing property tax 

levies. 

I would like to refresh your memories that it is in the 

taxation and education committee records of 1989 that the intent 

of this wording and the law was to replace the lost revenue for 

local governments due to a change in the law dealing with oil and 

gas taxes dollar to dollar. 

Let me give you an example of how this has replaced the lost 

revenue from natural gas wells in the Saco school District. By the 

eliminating of property from Class 1 to LGST, the monies raised 

by 1 mill in 1989 was $14,488.00. Now 1 mill raises $3,397.00. 

This is a 426% loss. 

The local government 

tax base dollar for dollar. 

Sa co School. LGST payment 

severance tax was to replace this lost 
lj77 '7S' 

This amounts to a ~,1 38.00 loss to , 

. $ :1.~1 
lS ~,OOO.OO or a net loss of 

I 'lor. 7 S
~5i 11%8.00. This is a ~% loss. Loss of LGST has increased my 

county wide taxes by 70%. 
~o! \"\ 

To me,Aone quarter of a million dollar loss is not payment 

dollar for dollar. I'm sure my banker nor yours would allow us to 

make that kind of short fallon our payments/and the state of 

Montana should not expect local taxpayers to absorb that kind of 

loss. This is less than ~ cents on the dollar. 

This bill says it is to protect school districts who are NOT 

-



local governments. As a student of government, I can assure you 

tpat of the three classifications of government in the united 

states of America; Federal, state, and Local, School Districts 

most certainly can only be considered local. They are governed by 

a local board elected from within its district which is about as 

local as you can get. 

The 3rd provision of this bill that is a death sentence to 

many school districts and other forms of local government, is the 

provision to make it retroactive. In other words, make those 

entities pay back the money they've already received and spent. 

When we receive money as payment for something, we can't hold it 

indefinitely while the payor decides several years down the road he 

dtdn't really mean to pay it. We as private citizens have a 

ligitimate obligation to pay our bills in good faith. 

To me, Senate Bill 138 is an attempt to get around payment of 

bills in good faith. If this bill is passed, it is my intent to 

pay my taxes under protest and to encourage as many of my 

constituents to do the same. 

This is not responsible government. It is Ex Post Facto which 

is unconstitional as provided in the united states Constitution, 

the highest law of the land. 

Thank You!! I urge you to defeat Senate Bill 138, and if you 

can't see your way clear to that, at least don't leave yourselves 

wide open to challenge of the law in Supreme Court due to Ex Post 

Facto. 



EXW'3'T :i ...... ' ....... 
DATE. .. P?)g, P , 
SB_ Ltcf 

SB 138 

My name is Steve Cascaden and I am the Superintendent of Schools in 
Whitewater. My school district is located 34 miles north of Malta 
and 20 miles south of Canada. 

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE. I am here today to speak 
in opposition of SB 138. 

As we all know, SB 138 is a result of HB 28. Both HB 28 and the 
proposed SB 138 have and will seriously damage my tiistrict, 
financially. 

In 1989, before HB 28 came about, my district taxable value was 
$8,758,680.00 for each the elementary and High school district. In 
that year, we raised a total of 51.52 mills to run the school. 
This generated a dollar amount of $452,263.68. 

In 1990, after HB 28 came on board, my district's taxable valuation 
dropped to $3,356,942.00 for each the elementary and high school 
district. This is a loss of approximately $5.4 million plus in 
taxable valuation. If I ran the same mills in 1990 as was done in 
1989 I would have brought in only $172,901.00. This is a 
difference of $278,00.00. Also, be advised that we ran an 
emergency budget in 1990 in order to put some of our reserves into 
the general fund to help diminish the budgetary shortfall that we 
experienced. 

According to HB 28, Local Government Severance Tax was to replace 
the lost revenue due to the removal of Class I properties (ie: gas 
and oil) from the tax rolls. Needless to say, it didn't. I am 
losing approximately $189,000 a year due to OPI's interpretation of 
HB 28. 

NOw, SB 138 comes along and basically says HB 28 was worded wrong 
and the'mistake has to be corrected in order to collect all the 
LGST money from 1989 to whenever. In other words, nothing will be 
left. There won't be any money to help keep our levies down. 

In Whitewater, we reappropriate all the LGS1' money that we receive, 
like we are supposed to, which keeps our mill levies down, which 
helps our taxpayers out. If we allow SB 138 to retroactively go 
back and collect, what we consider to be rightfully ours, but is 
perceived to belong to OPI, than an awfully unfair tax burden would 
be placed on my taxpayers. It would conceivably break my district. 

vJhat does all this do to my school districts? We are a small 
school with a total enrollment of 98 students. We are the only 
community in the State, with a high school, that does not have a 
paved road to the town. We have students driving 26 miles just to 
get to Whitewater. We were one of the poorest school districts in 
the State before gas production hit our district just a very short 
time ago. Recently, we have just started catching up with the 
Jones's of education. However, we still use textbooks copyrighted 



, before 1980 and we even borrow textbooks from neighboring districts 
because of an influx of students in certain classes. 

You are probably asking yourself why did they have to borrow books, 
why didn't they just buy them instead? Well, it's because we have 
not received our foundation payment from OPI since last May. It 
gets kind of complicated from here, but I will try to simplify it 
a little. Whitewater and Saco asked OPI to obtain an Attorney 
General opinion on HB 28 as it relates to LGST. The language was 
being interpreted differently by OPI and Phillips County so thus 
the request. We were told by OPI that this would be frivolous and 
embarrassing to them if they were to ask such an opinion. So what 
do they do in return? They request the Attorney General's office 
to investigate Phillips County, Whitewater, and Saco for possible 
mismanagement of money. They even went as far as stating this in 
our local newspaper, The Phillips County News. Talk about 
embarrassing! 

Auditors were sent to the county to check the books. We were told 
there was an over distribution of money to our schools. Then we 
hear through the grapevine that our foundation payments have been 
withheld due to this over distribution. We were never officially 
notified nor was the State Board of Education that this was going 
on. Therefore, we were denied an opportunity for a hearing on this 
matter as is indicated by law. We were then forced to obtain an 
attorney to protect our rights. Our foundation payments have been 
withheld first because of a supposed over distribution in LGST 
money and then later changed to say that we received to much Tax 
Audi t money. 

Communication lines seriously broke down between OPI, Phillips 
County, and Whitewater and Saco schools. We continued to ask for 
directions in writing and never received anything of the sort. Not 
until we threatened OPI with a Writ of Mandamus did we get them to 
move on this issue. We might never have received our foundation 
payments. 

Have we received our foundation payments? Yes, just recently. 
However, I have a copy of a letter addressed to out County 
Treasurer from OPI dated 12/23/92, which I received from opr on 
1/15/93, stating that enclosed you will find the foundation 
payments for Whitewater and Saco. Needless to say, those payments 
were not enclosed in the letter and were not received by our county 
until 1/19/93. 

When we received all of this Tax Audit and LGST money that seemed 
to be the root of all evil. We didn't know what to do with it. So 
the former Superintendent of Whitewater and the former Chairman of 
the Board spent many hours on the phone with oPr clarifying what 
can and can't be done with this money. We did what we were told, 
but unfortunately we trusted their word instead of getting 
something in writing. Now, they say that we were covering up the 
fact that we received all of this money and they deny the fact that 



we even talked to them. 

The reason I brought all this up is the fact that the mess we are 
now experiencing is a direct result of HB 28 and that SB 138 is 
just another ploy by OPI to steal our money and to stop our lawsuit 
before an opinion can be rendered. Why are they so afraid of an 
opinion being rendered? 

Along with all of this, we are presently in the process of paying 
OPI $470,000.00 because we supposedly received what they,consider 
to be an over distribution of audit money. I question the legality 
of this, but that is what OPI tells us we have to do. If SB 138 
goes through and we lose all that is proposed for us to forfeit 
then it could conceivable put one of the final nails in our coffin. 
How much more can we stand to surrender? Not much!! 

Let me ask you: What would be left to help soften the blow of 
losing $5 million in taxable valuation? Can you imagine the 
tremendous tax burden that our small contingent 9f taxpayers would 
have to shoulder when it comes tax time? These people will 
definitely be paying more than their fair share of taxes in Montana 
compared to the average Montana taxpayer. Is that fair? 

Why then are my school districts and my taxpayers being punished? 
IF SB 138 passes, they will certainly take a tax hit that no one 
would ever wish on themselves. 

Is this equitable and fair? If that question was posed to the tax 
payers of Phillips County, I would dare say that you would know the 
answer. It doesn't even seem that this is being considered a part 
of this issue. 

In closing: I urge you to vote against SB 138. 

THANK YOUr 
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SUPPORT ~ X AMEND 

COHHENTS: 

m Otue '1 

HR:1991 
CS15 
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made 
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.m 
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Loring, Montana 

SHERMAN DOUCElTE 
Malta, Montana 

WAYNE C. STAHL 
Saco, Montana 

Clerk and Recorder 
INGELEF I. SCHWARTZ 

Treasurer 
ELLEN JEAN MAVENCAMP 

Sheriff - Coroner 
GENE PEIGNEUX 

Clerk of Court 
FRANCES WEBB 

Superintendent of Schools 
GARY A BADEN 

County Attorney 
JOHN C. McKEON 

Justice of Peace 
GAYLE STAHL 

Malta, Montana 
59538 

District Judge 
LEONARD H. LANGEN 

Glasgow, Montana 

FEBRUARY 2, 1993 

HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
1993 LEGISLATURE 
SENATE BILL 138 TESTIMONY 

Chairman Gilbert, and members of 
is Jeanne Barnard and I am the 
testimony is at the request 
taxpayers of Phillips County to 

the taxation committee. My name 
Phillips County Assessor. My 
of, and on the behalf of the 

oppose Senate Bill 138. 

In 1989, Phillips County had a taxable value of 16,709,368 of 
class one properties. This generated $ 2,~28,531 dollars. With 
the elimination of Class one properties as a tax base, the 
County levy went from 28.88 mills to ~~.~8. Revenue generated 
went from 2.~ million to a replacement revenue of 1.5 million, 
with taxpayers forced to anti-up the difference. To add insult 
to injury, in 1989 Phillips County collected 100% of the tax owed 
on net proceeds and royalties with a zero delinquency rate. 
Under HB 28, we now have to absorb the Statewide delinquencies 
which average around eight to nine percent. 

The following excerpt was taken from the issues describing local 
government severance taxes: Section 15-36-115 (5), MCA, requires 
that distributions of local government severance taxes to be made 
to "taxing jurisdictions". However, in subsections (1) and (2) 
of 15-36-112, MCA, determinations are required to be made based 
on "school districts" and "districts". In order to clarify the 
intent and to make the terminology consistent, the above terms 
should be replaced by the term "taxing unit". This term is 
defined in 15-1-101 (2), MCA to include an organized body which 
has authority to establish tax levies to raise revenue. The 
Attorney General in ~2 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 80 (1988) confirmed 
this definition of the term as used elsewhere in Title 15. 
Consistent use of the term in the statue will make it clear that 
all units of local government with authority to levy mills will 
receive LGST reimbursement except municipal taxing units which 
are specifically exempt. ' 



PAGE 2 

FEBRUARY 2, 1993 

HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
1993 LEGISLATURE 
SENATE BILL 138 TESTIMONY 

The inequities surrounding HB 28, has cost the taxpayers of 
Phillips County thousands of dollars in lost revenue. The County 
should not be liable for the controversial issues of the past as 
we have already pa~d dearly and continue to do so. 

Respectfully~Submitt~d, 

,~~.~ anne L. Barnard, 
illips County Assessor 
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We, the undersigned taxpayers of Phillips County, do hereby request that the 
Phillips County .aief(;)r'" testify in front of the House Taxation Committee ()1\ 

our behalf and in opposition to the above titled bill 
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LEGAL OPI~ION 

EXHIBIT NO. Z 
House Taxati-o-n~C-o-m-m~i~t~t-e-e 
Senate Bill 138 Testimony 
1993 Legislature 

DATE: 2/2/93 

QUESTION PRESENTED: May the Legislature amend the tax 
distribution provisions of 15-36-112, MCA (1991), by 
enacting 5ena~e Bill 138? 

STATUTORY FRAMEWORK 

In 1989, ~he Legislature substantially amended ~he 
tax laws pertaining to oil and gas. It enacted House 
Bill 28 during the June 1989 Special Session to subs~itute 
a LOcal Government Severance Tax (LGST) on oil and gas 
production in place of the former tax system of net 
proceeds. The law includes a distribution formula for 
the LGST tax distributions which are orovided to Montana 
County Treasurers. The law presently provides: 

"(5) Except as provided in subsection (6), the county 
treasurer shall distribute the the money received 
under subsection (4) to the taxing units that levied 
mills in fiscal year 1990 against calendar year 1988 
produc~ion in the same manner that all other orouerty 
~ax proceeds were distributed during fiscal"y~ar'1990 
in the caxing unit, except that no distribution may be 
made to a municipal taxing unit. R 

The purpose of the LGST is not i~ doubt. The Legislature 
provided for " .... a local government severance tax in lieu 
of a tax on net proceeds for the exclusiva use ~nd benefit 
of local government." 15-36-101(1), riCA. 

TAX ADMINISTRATION 

After the effective dace of 30use Bill 28, the Depar~
ment of Revenue (Deoartment) and the Office of Public 
Instruction (OPI), took specific pOSitions with respect" 
to the distribution of LGST money. They have insisteci 
that the 6 mills which are levied for the support of the 
Montana University system, pursuant to 15-10-106, MCA and 
20-25-243, MCA, be applied to every LGST distribution 
which a County Treasurer receives. They have also insisted 
that the mills for the support of the elementary dis~ric~ 
foundation program, pursuant to 20-9-331, MCA, and the 
mills for the support of the high school district foundation 
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program, pursuant to 20-9-333, MCA, be applied to every 
LGST distribution which a Coun~y Treasurer receives. As 
a consequence, the County Treasurers are compelled to 
hold back the LGST tax monies, represented by the ratio 
of the mills discussed above and to remit that money 
to the State Treasurer for the use and benefit of OPI 
and the Mon~ana University System. 

LITIGATION 

During October 1992, several school districts and 
Phillips County initiated litigation in che District 
Court to challenge the tax administration decisions 
concerning the LGST, which were discussed above. Since 
that time several other Cou~ties have intervened in 
the litigation, to support the position of the Phillips 
County authorities. 

The focus of their challenge is clea=. They assert 
:hat the LGST was enacted 30ec~!icallv for nt~e exclusive 
use and benefit of local go~ernme~t.»JThe mills whieh 
are levied for the Universi:y System and for the two 
foundation programs, which are discussed above, are 
state taxes or lev:es. -Therefore, any diversion of LGST 
dise.ribul:.ions to those two le'lies or e.·axes f:C'"..lstrates 
the object and purpose of t~e LGST system. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 

The Montana Gonsti~u~ion has always limited legislaeion 
which has a ret=oactiv~ effect. Article-IS Seccion 13 of 
the 1839 Honcana Constitution contained a restriction o'n 
retroactive laws. In Hughes v. Board of Land Commissi~ners, 
3;3 P.2d 331 (1960), the ~'!ont:ana Supreme Court held tha.t; 
nThis constitutional provision was enacted for the purpose 
of preventing =etroactive statutes." 

The 1972 Moncana Constitution sets forth a similiar 
restriction on retroactive laws. Article 13 Section 1(3) 
provides: 

"The legislature shall pass no lavre~rospeccive in 
its operations which imposes on the people a new 
liability in respect to transactions or considerations 
already passed." 

-2-



The ~ontana Supreme Court has considered the 
of the clause in Pacific Power and Li ht Com art-
ment of Revenue, 23 Mont. 77, 776 P.2d 1176 

Retroactive legislation is generally looked Upon 
with disfavor. Sullivan v. City of Butte, 211 P. 301 (1922). 
There is a presumption in Montana that statutes should not 
be retroactively construed, unless expressly so declared 
by the Legislatur·e. Dunham v.Southside· .Bank af"Missoula, 
169 Mont. 466, 548 P.Zd 1383 (1976), Burr v. Department 
of Revenue, 545 P.Zd 45 (1978). 

The present statutory presumption is set forth in 
1-Z-109, MCA. It provides: 

"When laws retroactive. No law contained in any of the 
statutes of Montana is retroactive unless expressly 
so declared." 

In Butce and Suuerior Mining Co. v. McIrrtyre, 229 ? 730, 733 
(1924), ~he Suureme Court of Montana held that the fore
going statute: 

" ..... is but a rule of conscruct!on. A statuce which 
takes away or impairs vested rights, acquired under 
existing laws, or creates a new obligation, imposes 
a new duty, or attaches a new disability, in r~spect 
to transactions already passed, is d.eemed. retrospective." 

See also Continental Oil Co. v. Montana Concrete Co., 207 P. 
116 (1922). 

The conceot of a retrosuective law has been set forth 
by the Mon~ana·Supreme Court-on several 'occasions. In 
Cas~les v. Denartment of Highways, 609 P.2d 1223 (1980), 
it held: 

"A retrospecti'Te law is one e'hat: takes away or impairs 
vested rights acquired under existing laws or creates 
new obligations or ~mposes new duties in respect to 
transactions alreadi passed." 

Similiar authority is found in City' of Harlem v. 'State 
Highway Commission, 425 P.2d 718 (1967) and Boehm v. 
Alanon Club, 722 P.2d 1160 (1986) 
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The Montana Supreme Court has held that certain 
rights and remedies, in favor of local government, are 
not vested in any constitutional sense. Freebourn v. 
Yellowstone County, 88 P.Zd 6 (1939), CarlukiS v. Doe, 
521 P. 2d 1305 (1974). 

The Phillips County authorities predicate their 
objection to any retroactive diversion of LGST distribu
tions on specific constitutional and statutory guarantees. 

STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY 

Arcic1e 8 Section 12 of the Montana Constitution 
provides: 

"Strict accountability. The Legislature shall by law 
insure strict accountability of all revenue received 
and money spent by the state and counties, Cities, 
towns, and all other Ie cal governmental en:ities." 

!he Supreme Court has held ~ha~ :~e foregOing provision 
is not self-executing, and that the Legislature muse 
implemenc it. Reep v. Board of County CommiSSioners, 
622 P.2d 685 (1985). 

The Legislature clearly established the rights of 
local government enci~ies, when i: enacted House Bill 28 
during 1989. Ie stautorily appropriated che LGST funds 
for the use and benefiC o! local government, pursuant to 
17-7-502, ~CA. (Section 6 Chapter 11 of ~he Special Laws 
of Montana 1989). 15-36-112, MCA, was amended to read: 

"(3) The severance taxes collected under chis cha~ter 
are alloca~ed as follows: 

(a) The local government severance tax is statutorily 
appropriated, as provided in 17-7-502, for"allocation 
to the coun:y fer d!stri~ucion as provided in subsection 
(4)(a)(ii); 

(b) Any amount not allocated to the county under 
subsec~ion (3)(a) is allocated to the state general 
fund.~ 

As a result of certain errors in House Bill 28 which were 
applicable to the LGST on oil and gas, the Legislature 
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was called into session during May 1990. It enacted Chapter 
3 of the Special Laws of Montana 1990 to correct those 
errors. Section 2 of the Law amended 15-36-112, MCA, in the 
following manner: 

"(3) The state and local government severance 
taxes collected under this chapter are allocated as 
follows: 

(a) The local government severance tax is statutorily 
appropriated, as provided in 17-7-502, for allocation 
to the county for distribution as provided in 
subsection (4); 

(b) The state severance tax is allocated to the state 
general fund." 

The foregoing Legislative appropriations, in favor of 
local government, occurred nearly four years ago. They 
implement the statutory declaration that the LGST system is 
for the "exclusive use and benefit of local government." 
16-36-101(1), MCA. Any retroactive amendment of the 
distribution formula set froth in 15-36-112(5), MCA, would 
seem to constitute a rescission of the legislative 
appropriation in favor of local government. 

CURATIVE STATUTES 

By definition, a curative statue operates on existing. 
conditions. Snidow v. Montana Horne of the Aged, 88 Mont. 
337, 292 P. 722 (1932). They operate retrospectively. The 
Phillips County authorities respectfully assert that any 
retrospective amendment of 15-36-101(1) and 15-36-112(5), 
MCA, would operate to impair or to interfere with their 
substantial financial interests, which have vested through 
the legislative appropriations previously discussed. 
Accordingly, any amendment would not be merely curative in 
nature. It would constitute an infringement of 
constitutional rights and guarantees. 

SUMMARY 

The Legislature should not enact Senate Bill 138 to 
operate in a retrospective sense. The Phillips County 
Authorities should be allowed to prove the correctness of 
their claims to the LGST funds which were distributed 
according to 15-36-112(5), MeA (1991). 

-5-
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The 1989 Special Session substituted a Local Government 
Severance Tax (LGST) on oil and gas production for the former tax 
system of net proceeds and stated that the LGST would be "for the 
exclusive use and benefit of local government". 15-36-101(1), 
M.C.A. 

The positions of the Department of Revenue and Office of 
Public Instruction in respect to distribution of this LGST money is 
contrary to this specific statutory language. This has resulted in 
litigation filed by several school districts and several counties. 

Senate Bill 138 now seeks to retroactively change the 
provisions of Section 15-36-101(1), M.C.A. to delete this language. 
Such retroactive legislation is generally disfavored. 

The counties obj ect to this retroactive divers ion of LGST 
distributions on specific constitutional and statutory guarantees. 
The counties maintain that any retrospective amendment would 
operate to impair or to interfere with their substantial financial 
interest which have vested through the legislative appropriations 
as previously enacted. As such, any amendment would not merely be 
curative in nature, but would infringe upon constitutional rights 
and guarantees. 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: I 
We strongly oppose 58 138 and ask that you please table this in committee until the pending 
lawsuit can be decided in the courts. 

We object to the removal of the language "the exclusive use and benefit oflocal govenunent" 
under the guise of clarification. We also object to the retroactive applicability. 

It is our hope that you will seriously consider our objections before you take action on SB 138. 

Thank you, 

I 
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I need to tell all of you about the meeting Phillips County's Superintendent of Schools 
organized in Lewistown, October 27, 1992. The purpose of our meeting was to explain our 
position in the L.G.S.T. distribution lawsuit. We were very pleased to have 40 or more people 
attend. Senator Gage was one. After our presentation, Senator Gage stated his opinions and 
answered questions. He told us he was going to introduce language changes in the 1993 
Legislature to correct, in his opinion, the error in House Bill 28. 
At that meeting I asked Senator Gage two questions. He candidly answered both. 

My fIrst question was if he knew that county wide equalization funds were State owned. 
Scnat~r Gage's answer was no, he did not. I wonder how many other Senatars or 
Representatives may not have known this. The ownership of the county wide equalization 
funds is the key to the distribution of local government severance tax dollars. 

My second question, prompted by Senator Gage's explanation of events leading to the passage 
of House Bill 28 was, if he did not like the language, "For the exclusive use and benefit of J..JV· ...... ~I 

Governments" why was it left in House Bill 287 His reply was, when he removed this language 
from House Bill 28, he could not muster enough votes to pass the Bill. Subsequently he had to 
reinsert the language. 

I really don't believe that anyone who voted for, or against House Bill 28 in Special Session 
1989 would agree that Senate Bill 138 is an attempt to cure an error in House Bill 28. Senate 
BilI138 is an attempt to retroactively change the intent of House Bill 28. 

The legality of retroactive changes of legislative intent is questionable as stated in Mr. 
Schuster's memorandum previously entered as testimony. Please table this bill in your 
committee, allowing our request for Declaratory Judgement to progress through the court 
system. Thank you for hearing our requests. 
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EXHiBIT_.;:::~_· __ _ 

DATE. a/a J? 3 
Chairman Gilbert, Members of the Committee: S8 , I. i ~ 

My name is Gary Baden. I have been County Superintendent of Schools in Phillips county for twl 
years. For a year and a half, I have studied the implications of the Local Government Severance Twa

ever since I found out that a 55-mill share of this "local" money goes to a state agency. Because of at 
complications, I can fmd no one killer argument to somehow insist that you vote against this bill. II 
ean show you this -$1 bill - and ask you why this money doesn't share the same fate as the LGST 

money. When you figure out that this money doesn't belong to the state agency either, then pema, 
you can agree that the LGST is safe from that division, by the language in its statute. 

SB 138 speaks to the intention of the statute which derives the Local Govemment Severance Tax: I 
-36-101, MCA. The language in that statute makes its intention abundantly clear: 

1. The LGST was written to replace net proceeds tax - and, 

2. The LGST was for the exclusive use and benefit of local govemmenL 

All this occurs in the fust paragraph of the law. It is not obscure language in the law. I 
How could the language be made plainer? SB 138 insists that the intent is in need of conea.ion but i' 

would, indeed, change the language of 15-36-101. There is no elTOr to correct - what is the intentiot 
1. Since LGST does not replace the Net Proceeds in dollar-for-dollar total revenue, we would have 

no objection to correcting that language, but I can fmd nothing in SB 138 tluit attempts to correct tht 
replacement portion of 15-36-101. The school districts involved do not receive a dollar for dollar 

replacement of LGST for Net Proceeds Tax. I 
2. It appears that the error tnade in the existing stattlte only affects the 55-mill share of LGST that 

is bootlegged past the language in the existing statutory intention. Pemaps, if you could fmd out wi 

is receiving that money at State (certainly not a local government), pemaps you can fmd out why, of 

all the portions of the LGST law, this particular phrase has to be the only phrase singled out for I 
R correction. " 

All this has (or will have) been made clear, point after point, in the testimony. I have taken the I 
liberty to write my point of vi~ to each of Y.ou on this committee, :rior ~ ~ hearing. I. wrote to 'V 
members of the Senate comnuttee also. Beheve me, they had precIOUS little tlme to constder the . 

effect of SB 138 in that chamber. I thank you sincerely for this opportunity to be heard, here, in I 
protest of SB 138. • 

If SB 138 is passed, our day in court will be denied. We have fued suit to determine the intentiolJl 

of the LGST statute and we intended to sort out all these various arguments there. I urge you to II 
consider the effect of SB 138 if you allow it to become law. 

I urge you to kill SB 138 here, mercifully and put a stop to any further second guessing of 

intentions before the fact of law. Thank you. 
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HILLIPS COUNTY Gary A. Bidei1. SupenffiendeilF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS Sue E. ~~5~fo~ 

26 January 1993 

Dear Representative, ___ , ____ _ 

I apologize for this informal note. 

FAX 654-1213 

Drawer DO 
.v\alta. Montana 59538 

The material enclosed outlines my view and comprehension of SB 138 and 15-36-101 MeA, the statute it 
intends to "correct" 

I, among others, will be present to testify against the bill at your hearing on February 1, 1993. Since there 
was no danger of testifying while the bill was in the Senate, you can expect, I think, a number of concerned 
people to speak against SB 138. 

All this material will be entered into the testimony against SB 138 and I will be present to answer questions 
that you may have. 

Sincerely, 



~"Ilat>.)f .ci~fYl TOe..W5 
Sl~t:: C~'1pitl)L BI.1i1dir~ 
HdeIl:l.. MOl.ilaw 59610 

DeU Se.n.'tlOr Toews: 

I itfll wliting te, fisk you [0 pieOlSe. VOle uo OU SB 138. 

I ~ IiI ~sk.ing th"t you l'lL~ urge your COUlPOlU'ioLS to do liY.-:wise.lbis Gill rakes li. way any :t~Ce.55 we mit)"" 
h.'1V~ to:\ comr d~.d5ioo to nile in om favor elll. the inre.ut of the law. as deril'l!d by tlle :::riilillg !..'lllguag.r -
ilv[ thi:. Silb iauguilge celUtained in this " iUue.udmem." 

The he.illing, this IUOrni.ug ~Tuesdlty) ilt 8:00 1I.m., WfIS nell YJ:l\)WO t.o uSlllll.i1 8:45, let. illooi:. the. filet. Wi:. h. .. d 
to bt)Qtieg ia copy of the bill lAst Friday. 1b.ere is 00 way we oould hAve testifted 00. .sl1ch .sh.ott !l.C.ti~.. 1 
gilther this is the "hudbaU" is played by those fon.'es who cm slip such Legislation through the S':llllte 
wirhout ever h.wing to she.d the light of dllY on such a Ule.;tS\.U'e. 

~ e.yewitsh thAt prefllces this bill is precisely that - eyewub. Wlutt they intended to do, wbr.n t~ bill '.11115 

pilssed~ SllL"ll.lld lliive been done, in the bill, :tt thit time, not now, ex post flll.'to. TIre illl.'\: is, judg~ by wi:ui[ 
I c;\u re1id out of the b,e.;U'iug ce.,titnony OIl thAt bill, the "exclusive use .... , hlUgulIge u.1d to be wlitteu liS iI 
exisrs ill e,rae.r to m.;lt.-:. the me.taSUle ptallltilble. ene1l1gh to PIISS inI() lilw th .. o. 

\\'h.;t tS-36- 101 MeA me~'Iilt to do WfiS exflcUY what. itilccompliBhc:d - it l'emelve.d thc: iudt.1Stlli:S it 
li<!:jresses from the 4Q-miU stAte ~liutioo.liAbility when. the percemage of tax was d>:twnillf..t.l- tM 1989 
levy specified iu the existing lAw does thAt. In order to keep OF! from beLpiug to kiLL the m~isure, sw.ctl tl:ll: 
40-miLL share is "their" mouey, the 55-mill shAre, which goe.s direc..."'tly to sr~te 1."X'<ffel's, WlIS ule-l.'flvely 
ignored wlii'll the iAngullge of dIe lllw WIlS interpreted, once lX.dified. 'Then Ihe industries wele· plil(·ilt .. .d 
with the. stltftlier [aX and OF! hAd to suffer no loss, it WtlS tttkio.g its :ilue (lut the ~ck door in !he foun of 
COU1ity EqlliIliz.;i.[iou - the 55-mill fllUd it OWD.i eutilely. They:til got their \!llke ;ilid we·re· tl~t~ it, too ... 

. "l1I1l:il we stumbli:.d over rb.e iltrod.ous U11CiWl1 of motley it \ViI;; ~Xko""tiug Phillips COOULy, et;iL \Yr.- ilitve 
iudude.d the. lila p we used to lOCllte the mouey sources, ill order t·o iuvite. rIlelll to 1I me.:riug to dis~"us~ the 
LGST sui! iIl October of 1992. It might give you some ideil of the. SCClpe. of the. SU(I1<"e ilud the lad: of 
populari.}U tb.::.re .. Since. tb.e.u, seve·ral ccuruies, ruundy CIJ.srer, C:ttix>u, Wibit11X, Vitll~y, ut;..ci.::r .. Hill;. 
McCOIle, Powder Riv-.:.r, Re15ebud, Sh.e.l'idit.n liud Toole., l:uve joi.1l.ed the. :suit in. order to ;;.ddl':S5 ti..U;; P[QU':IU 
in t"'Ou~t., .11tn~.f:U~ou tlllS!O give.you it phtce t(.'1 fiu~ fjl(~eS ~:ho ~( l~;\s(.l'e-pr~~f.tU:. Counry ./~rr(,:ill~~.~5 u~h~ . 
~greb.1 WIiil we lllterlI.01 rhe. SUa. lind w\)uld thUi:.lore. p, ... .re.( !(.!"y.i: iUe :.t)(limem te. (·(£.·at ,,~ 1(. >.i:il\f. ',i ill 

,. f~ '·/or of the, p:)pul~tiool 

r b.:u::ve tue l'tr&,ulUeru. would hAve pre.vitile.d 00. '1ut side iIl;t elJlHt of lli w. It $.~e·m.s ilpp;;reur th~ "\~r 
side.' thiuY.s Sv too - to wit, SB 138 :illd the hUll)' it is iu to go through tll.: Le~islllrive prO(d5. 

We are· denied aceess tv the. Coutts if SB 138 be-l..'Ome.s lilw. 

Th'tnk you, SeIl:l.tor, foi' your coosideIlltiOil of this request. 
Re5~~.crtil11y, 

,:G: ~e.o...~[:)l Gerry Devlin. 
Sewle'i' hl"ll.e.s H. Bum.ett 
Sel.1.1tor Be·[ty BlUSki-MlIus 
Sewti)r DelWyn. Gage 
Setllltor }3.:>b Hockett 
SeDil[Or Greg Jergesoo. 
Se-lllltor C'.e.cil We.ediug 
Seo.iior WilliflIl1 P. Yeilowt.;il. Jr. 
SeDiltor Deonis G. N tithe . 
Sewtor GillY C. Ake.lstlld 
Represeur:ttfve Etnest &rgsagel 
Phillips COtmty Officilils 

I ;\ noloo iz.e for the I..~SU;l.!uess of tI:tis note· but I iurelld to brin!> 'IOU up [·0 dllte Oll wb;j( I i.lil ~'t' ..... :! mea reO. . • l' .' .., .oS· 

S".l1:;LC.i' Toews of, C-oUcellling the LGST legisliltiou. If there is tifue tc. 116Dali:.llli:· lS~-,l". b<'i(·ll'. UiIS t'lh I~ 
~~ssed, I will make every effort to testify on the seCl..""">Ild l>!lIdillg. 

I bllve made uo efi"olt to copy this to the Re.pre.se.ntative.s whose Distrkrs this 1eSishlriOll ;.fff",-'fS, I siu\.~re.ly 
hope tlliit yoo will IIppri.se them flS YOll Ciln. 

1 b:ive just.heilrd aiyet mother lAwsuit thAt will iliect these '··UOll-tli.~'" [;ixes - flAt [;i.xes. I d'!d.;t ~~t rl»!. 
pe.ople involved will will be llble to cover:ill. their treeks liS SB 138 lllteuds to do w11"h the Lt.TST flllr. [lIX. 

Oiic.e the prope.lty is c6ssed md Uixe.d flS the orher PK'perty in this stilt-e. is t.'1ite..d,. we CitO rNmu Ie, uC'iffli11q'. 
if such exist, in the funding scheme for MootaD1l.. 

I urge you to vote NO on SB 138. 

Th.;~l1k you. for yom consideration of this request. 



PHILLIPS COUNTY Gary A. Baden, Superintendent 

S 
Sue E. Kron, Deputy 

SUPERINTENDENT OF CHOOLS Ph. 65+2010 
FAX 654-1213 

4 February 1993 

DrawerOD 
~Ita, Montana 59538 

EXHIBlT. ____ -. _'''_-=> 
DATE~ __________ __ 
SB _________ _ 

To: All committee members of Legislative Taxation Committees of the Montana Senate and the 
Montana House of Representati ves 

From: One of many concerned county officials )Vfj~~~~i#I!~~;HtZ: 

Re: SB138 ~~ id 
r/J../ ~ ~ -::::>:::> ~~" 

I am taking the-liberty to again add t e imPlicauo'ns of 1 . I a-pologize for tim; int'ormal approach to th,' 
communication but there is little time for the neces.'5ary formalities. 

I have discussed this with former Senator Swede Hammond who has been concerned with SB 28 ever since it:' 
inception in the 1990 Legislature. I am taking the liberty of enclosing his phone number - 654-1775 - so tha t 
you can call him, if you wish to discuss the matter with him. Senator Hammond voted against HE 28. 

We had no chance to testify in the Senate committee hearings. 

When we testified at the House Taxation Committee hearing on the 2nd of February, we came prepared to 
discuss the unfairness of the bill and its "removal" of the chunk of our School Districts' share of the LGST. 
Those points were well testified to - cookies notwithstanding. 

What I assumed to be true was the fact that the arithmetic of the funding scheme was understood as well, or 
enough to avoid further discussion with those aspects of the unfairness. It is complicated and I could not bring 
myself to introduce that kind of testimony, to make certain of this undelStanding, at the hearing in the House 
Committee. I didn't prepare a single reference to arithmetic for testimony. I presumed everyone understood it 
well enough avoid are-hash - that the problem was only limited to the interpretation of the 156-36-101 MCA 
statute. I gathered from the questions and the testimony that such was not the case. 

Well, when I was first elected, nobody 'splained it to me either. 

I offer the enclosed - abridged - velSion of what I have written to others with the same kinds of non
comprehension. This diatribe is the result of eighteen months of study and discussion. I find no one willing t\) 

correct it - it could be correct. It is still likely to be im .. 'Omprchcnsible. 

Even if you can only browse what it says, I think it will add some discomfort to your Willingness to ignore any 
traces of uneasiness you might have with SB 138 and if it docs that, it will have served its purpose. When you 
then vote to kill SB 138, you can do so content in the knowledge that the officials in your county do know what 
to do with all the "non-tax" receipts. You can believe that SB 138 does nothing to abet them in their efforts lI,.1 

manage the funds in their charge .. 

If you can wade through the enclosure, you will begin to see what I took for granted you had already figured out 
- SB 138 will continue to starve all counties which receive non-tax revellue, not just the LGST counties. 

And once more, for the record; failing SB 138 does not rob State of any money. It does not have a right to the 
55-mill share of LGST any more that it has a right to the cash in your pocket. The law says so. 

I thank the membelS of the House who listened to our testimony in Committee. 

I thank you for your further con~geration of .this meJl..')ure. ~ 
_I /7 " /.. I ./ , /' / " If"" '/ P' ~,/. _ ""'.' - ..t:J 

~U.-, )~4m 



UH I till_--fl?l._-~a~ __ 

DATI:...E _--201c.. m.~.=..-9~3 ___ _ 

. SB_--L1....L3Q...~---
. SCHOOL FINANCE IN MONTANA - a primer. 

This treatise will help \0 make the financing of your 8ChooI easier to ooderstand·and easier to ~ There 818 ~ 
facets and n~ .built into and band-aided on~ the scheme d school finance. !his makes it very n8arty 

- incom~ehel'!Slble - it functions merely because it 18 managed, more or less effectively; at the State level and it is' . _ .... 
subscribed to, warts and all, at the COunty level. The reason that it remains in use, seemingly i8 that moat people believe 

. StaIB gives back to you more than you pay into ~em .. my, my... ". '..- .' .. 
• ... "_ t. V,,_, • _._ "." .~ _. _. _ •• 

For the sake of this exercise, we will limit the disCusSion to the General Fund. Every other fund huits cMn story but air, 
be deciphered if the general fund is understood. This exercise will help to see what the LGST argument rrietat d~ for )'Our 
adlool and, especially, your county. We will not discuss the methods used to derive the valuations that are an inlBSJal part 
of this discussion. . 

Two required definition a: 

PROPERTY TAX - Money received, bued on the County'a Taxable valuation and that "ordinary" tdlem .. 
"NON-TAX" - Money received by other achemee; I. .. , " of production, flnea, vehicle a •••• ..,ent and other 
VaiuM - va'", which do not becOllNt part of the County Taxable V.luatlon. 

IMPUCATIONS OF HOW IT WORKS 
• This scheme is founded on the property tax structure. When money is needed by a county fund, a mill is levied on the 

taxable valuation. When the taxpayer pays his taxes, the mill levy tella him how much he pays -. How all this is 
accomplished needs to be completely understood in order to understand how to manipul8te it. 

To obtain tax doIlara, till. derivation Ia uaed: 

$FUND NEED I $COUNTY TAXABLE VALUATION (1000) • MIL~~UND 
(For Olatrict Levi .. , Inaert SCHOOL DISTRICT In place of COUNTY abov •• The comml .... tIIen approve It) 

La.: 
ff your fund ($22,OOO) I. approved by your County CommlMionera and your county haa a taxable valuation of 
$2O,OOO,OO~, tIIlale how your mill levy la derived: 

. $22,000 (req'd)/$20,OOO,OOO (tax. val.) - .0011(1000) -1.1 mille ", 

Very likely, however, yours will not be the only fund approved for county funding. We'll make a hypothetical list for 
Ilustration and use hypothetical mUls: 

County General Fund $408,000 Budgeted fund 20.4 mills· 
County Cemetery $68,000 Budgeted fund 3.4 mills 
County Roads $692,000 Budgeted fund 34.8 mills 
"County'" Egualization 55.0 mUla (33 Gen. School & 22 Hi-school) 
State Equalization " 40.0 mills (as of 1990 legislation) 
State University 8.0 mills 
Your fund $22,000 Budgeted fund 1.1 mills 
Mosquito District $30,000 Budgeted fund 1.5 mUla 
District Levy (Pennissive.) 4528,000 Budgeted fund 8.3 mills (No vote is necessary) 
District Levy $4'34,000 BUdtcted fund 21.Z mHIs (Vote required) . 
TOTAL County $111 County iability 210 mills (Varies; school district to school district) 

THE COUNTY-TOTAL IS BASED ON EVERY COUNTY LEVY 
All the County funds are sat up for the year, every year, based on PROPERTY TAX VALUES AS 
THE SOLE SOURCE OF FUNDS. As tfte year progresses. your $22,000 comes in as property taxes 
are paid. Since the taxes may be late or protested, your fund will run in the red the first year. But 
property taxes are never lost and next year your late taxes will be replaced by late payments this year 
and yoUr fund will be closer to running in the black as this the scheme functions, year to year. 

When John Q. T~yer hands aver his payment of taxes, the money is "backed into- the "mill-levy- for distribution to the 
funds. If he pays ~ in property taxes, your fund would -ger 1.1/210 percent of the money - $1.152. When all the 
taxpayers have paid, the 822,000 will be In your books, ready to spend. Simple ..• 

THE "NON-TAX" REVENUES ARE MELDED INTO PROPERlY TAX SCHEME 

Now, some receipts come in as -non-tax" revenue. They include a litany of eources: Motor Vehicle, Taylor Grazing, 
Corporation License tax, etc., including the Infamou. LGST. __ all theee can be found ~ Form fp-6b. 

So, if the Motor Vehicles in your county pay $42,000 to obtain licenses, your fund receives $220 along~ide the -ordinary
property taxes it was -miRed- on. In the overall scheme, the -non-tax- revenues amount to a small portion of your receIpts 



J .. 
and will help avoid operating in the red when taxes are late coming in. 

!!: .. However, if everyone pays their taxes, your fund wil receive $22,220 instead of the $22,000 you requested. You have 
~~ an unnecessary burden on your taxpayers - tch, tch: You can't spend it, there are 1-105's and other bu~getary 

< straints to keep that from happenIng. So, next year, all ttllngs ~ual, you'l have a reserve of $220 and you will have to 
mOl for only $21,780 - .99 miRs. Now, what is you share of John's $2201 Messy, if you don't understand the process. 

~ •. Md consider how much money your fund wiD receive when .U the "non-tax- revenues come in. 

~ow, according to statute, we must -anticipate • the -non-tax" moneys which reduces the fund-requirement dependent on 
the levies. -In order to reduce the levies ... - is some of the language for this process. This is fine scheme, anticipating 

• money into the funds as we can determine the amounts to be received. It does work, as long as we can juggle and fuss 
~31OUnd with the numbers to avoid breaking a particular fund. 

However, some interesting nuances and facets become cumbersome and troublesome. See what happens: 

L_1. We wiD reduce taxes no matter how we anticipate, even if it is a year late, re appropriating the 
-generated surplus. ($220 in the example of "Your fund. j 

2. We need to look at the arithmetic of the county totals to see the other problem: 

~e Three cases: Case I, none; Case II, ordinary; and, Case III, substantial-NON-TAX- REVENUES, indicated by the 
sultant levies: 

Case I Case \I Case 11\ 
.) County General Fund 20.4 mills 18.6 mUls 14.2 mills 
.County Cemetery 3.4 mills 2.8 mills 2.1 mills 

County Roads 34.6 mills 31.9 mills 26.7 mills 
County Equalization 55.0 mills 55.0 mills 55.0 mills 

~~. State Equalization 40.0 mills 40.0 mUls 40.0 mills L. State University 6.0 mills 6.0 mills 6.0 mills 
Your fund 1.1 mills .99 mills .91 mills 
Mosquito District· 1.5 mills 1.2 mills 1.0 mills 

:' District Levy (permissive.) 26.3 mOIs 23.7 mUls 14.5 mills Ii. District Levy 21.1 mills 18..9 mills 6.5 mills 
TOTAL Cou~ levy 210 mills . 199.09 mills 165.91 mills 

. (Well, the levtes are reduced ... ) 
... It is clear that this scheme, based on property tax requirement percentages, cannot handle effectively a large amount of 
~ .. -non-tax- revenue. If the amounts are a small percentage of the total, it doesn't handle the money either but the amounts 
... and errors are notgeneralty noticeable. If, Heaven forbid, you receive enough money, anticipated (or reserved) into the 

funds so as to reduce the specific levies a considerable amount, well ... 

\, Watch the money through these three scenarios: a $1 00,000 payment is received (Remember, these are NOT choices) 
lilt Note that the percentages for the fixed levies grows markedly; from 19.05% to 24.11% for State Equalization. 

Case I Case \I Case 11\ 
% 

; ... County General Fund 9.71 
III County Cemetery 1.62 

County Roads 16.48 
, County Equalization 27.19 
~. State-Equalization 19.05 
.. State University 2.86 

Your fund 0.52 
Mosquito District 0.71 

, District Levy (Permissive.) 12.52 
.. District Levy 10.33 

Distribution % Distribution % Distribution 
$9,714.29 9.34 $9,342.51 8.56 $8,558.86 
$1,619.05 1.41 $1,406.40 1.37 $1,265.75 

$16,476.19 ·16.02 $16,022.90 16.09 $16,093.06 
$26,190.48 27.63 $27,625.70 33.15 $33,150.50 
$19,047.62 20.09 $20,091.42 24.11 $24,109.46 

$2,857.14 3.01 $3,013.71 3.62 $3,616.42 
$623.81 0.50 $497.26 0.55 $548.49 
$714.29 0.60 $602.74 0.60 $602.74 

$12,523.81 11.90 $11,904.16 8.74 $8,739.68 
$10,333.33 9.49 $9,493.19 3.31 $3,315.05 

. TOTAL County 100.00% $100,000.00 100.00% $100,000.00 100.00% $100,000.00 
~. (Minor errors occur due to rounding) 
iii Because we have such large amounts of -non-tax" revenue, the intent of &'e law is circumvented. No statute for the non-

tax revenues addresses the no-limit aspect of the state funds. EXAMPLE: Phillip. County reulved $183, 197. 76 from 
" our ga. compan/ .. •• payment foI' New and Interim Production In '.1. When that amount I. "backed Into the 
~;. "vles'~ the 4O-mIllsh.,. came to $34,245.61, the 55-m1ll sh.,.. came to $63,499.35. The language in the NIP statute 
II is not as clear as the LGST statute but it is doubtful that the Legislature intended for PC to tum over half ($97,744.96) of 

its receipts because of the interpretation of an exr.nf, Inefficient distribution .cheme. 

L The LGST, by statute, does not belong in a State fund. It is exempt from the 40 mill state equalization fund since it is 
- based on 1989 levies to specifically avoid that circumstance. If we we keep it where it belongs, out of the 55 and 6 mill 

state funds, the mill levy scheme comes closer to functioning as it should - placing tax dollars into the funds where the 
demand has been legally made. 

.. Because these questions are Wnot clear in the statute-, PC has initiated a declaratory judgment action to make the intent 
clear. The action is pending ..... 



This Ulustrates where the -non-tax- revenue goes when it is "backed into- the mill levy. Remember, Case I is the levy 
required with no anticipated revenue, Case II has a small amount anticipated to reduce the levies and case III is more " .. 
anticipated reduction. If you do not anticipate, then there is generated a surplus with -non-mx- and it reduces the levy by 
re-appropriatoion for next year - ... the same problem. . . 

The scenario is the the same for any of the County's receipts "backed into" the 
levies. The funds with reduced levies starve and the static levies feast using this 
system. 
No ~~ is spared this aspect of the distnbution of funds. The fixed levies take more tha1:a fair share because of the 
inverse proportion effect. Those counties with more receipts send more to State - especially those with LGST and LGST 
doesn't belong to State in the first place. 

CAN WE SOLVE THE PROBLEM?? 
Anticipation must be done with AMOUNTS and the levy matrix augmented as a distribution tool for -non-taxta revenue. 
All this can be done with existing statutes but it cannot be done with existing Interpretations. 

If your fund , which is -mmecr at 1.1 mills when raised strictly by property taxes, has a large amount of anticipated 
revenue, say half, then watch the system work: 

en your county receives large amounts of LGST, Interim Production, etc., etc. AND a large tax audit - 60% is not out of the 
question for anticipation. The funds only have to be received, the surplus' generated and the anticipation actually done 
yield the same effect - too much goes to the static levies.) 

• ANTICIPATION STEP: 
$22,000 fund req'd. - $11,000 anticipated revenue - $11,000 to be -levied.-

CALCULATIONS: 
The scenario in Case III indicates the reality of the required anticipated effect of the -non-tax- revenue: 

$22,000 fund req't. - $11,000 anticipated revenue - $11,000 to be "levied.

$11,000/$20,000,000 - .55 mins which goes into the County Total Levy . 

. 55/166.36 - .3326% share of all the revenues (when there are lots of anticipated receipts) 

.3326% times $X - $11,000 and you can see $X now needS to be $3,307,276·.01 of the -non-tax-
revenues to generate your anticipated $11,000. 

The proportions built into the levy matrix do not - CANNOT - describe the 
proportion of "non-tax" revenues received. . 
If your county received, in fact. the $3,307,276.01 required to sate the anticipated requirement, and if no anticipation were 
done prior to its receipt, then the original matrix WIll dump .62% into your fund - $17,197.83. Juggling and fooling around 
with the anticipation estimates doesn't solve the problem - it makes anticipation an unwieldy and Ulegal manipulation of the 
statutes. 

We need only build an anticipated revenue mabix with the sources and amounts of -non-mx- revenues. We can 
anticipate the property taxes into submission, use that matrix alongside this one and distribute the budgeted amounts 
correcUy into the approved funds. We will not feed the insatiable demands of the fixed mililevie~. Viola .• 
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PHILLIPS COUNTY ~~~L, Superimendent 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS Sue E. ~~'tfo~ 
FAX 654-1213 

DrawerDD 
Malta,.Montana 59538 

Representative Bob Gilbert, Chairman 
HOUSE TAXATIONCOMMIITEE 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Representative Gilbert 

26 January 1993 

Senator Gage has all but made a "done deal" of his SB 138 (the L.O.S. T. Language" correction" bill) and 
that was done in less than three days in the Senate last week. I have had a difficult time trying to intercept 
this measure long enough to testify against it. 

We expect to testify at your hearing, scheduled at 8:15 a.m. on the 1st of February, 
and 

these points need to be considered before recommending "00 PASS": 

1. The LOST does not replace the revenue it is supposed to replace, namely the lIunwieldy 
county-by-county property tax on oil and gas net proceeds." It shorts ths DISTRICT on its share ofthess 
Tepenues - lhe 55-miU share is sent to state. 

SB 138 has to be passed in order to protect that shale presently distributed., without regard to 
the District's inability to make up its mi~ing funds. The percentages ofL.O.S.T. were derived on the 1989 
levy, thereby exempting it from the 4O-mill share: revenues which goes into the State equalization fund. To 
replace those missing revenues, SB 138 means to keep supplying OPI by denying the language extant in 
15-36-101 - the "exclusive usell language. 

2. Those who. think OPI gives more than OPI receives are content that the LOST lawsuit 
means to deny them "State" money due in their entitlement programs, the Foundation Program and the 
Guaranteed Tax Base Program. This is not the true picture:. The lawsuit intends only to enforce the existing 
language and protect the LOST Districts from losing their mi~ing share of the promised replacement 
money - the 55-mill share of LOST. We might have made this clear earlier but we had no opportunity to 
testify as the Senate considered SB 138. Three days for transmittal could make The Ouin~ Book of 
Records. 

3. All "flat tax" taxes are suspect and have been named in a new lawsuit filed in Big Hom 
county. It is apparent that the unfairness built into such schemes for taxation is becoming more than the 
paying counties will bear. The flat taxes are written to provide an alternative to the constitutional 
requirement of property assessment and taxation - yielding less tax liability for those paying a flat tax. The 
LOST suit is the fllSt of the suits which will challenge the absurdity of the scheme for distributing taxes 
which are raised on a percentage of production and are then distributed on needs described by the property 
tax milllny nratriz. If SB 138 can be defeated, it will be a first step toward resolving this i~ue. If SB 138 
is passed, it will deny the suit access to the courts. 

It is of no use to pick at the language of SB 138. What was "intended" then cannot be less valid than the 
language being written to describe the "intention" now. Without the language of the law, we have no law. 

Sincerely, 

Gary A. Baden 
Enc.: 
p.c.: House Taxation Members, et al 



335 OIL AND GAS SEVERANCE TAX 15-36-101 

CHAPTER 36 

OIL AND GAS SEVERANCE TAX 

15-36-101. Definitions and rate of tax - state severance tax -
local government severance tax - assessment of nonworking inter
est owner - exemption. (1) Every person engaging in or carrying on the 
business of producing petroleum, other mineral or crude oil, or natural gas 
within this state or engaging in or carrying on the business of owning, 
controlling, managing, leasing, or operating within this state any well or wells 
from which any merchantable or marketable petroleum, other mineral or 
crude oil, or natural gas is extracted or produced shall, except as provided in 
15-36-121, each year when engaged in or carrying on the business in this state 
pay to the department of revenue a state severance tax for the exclusive use 
and benefit of the state of Monta'iiWrp'1;tt~~tr~1*eJa':~Pin 
.lieuj)FJ:l.JaX,~!.9n:::n~t~1"9,:ceeds·"f01""the~iErU'Sive. se eftt.q;.61~6brtl 
gO"~fReHttE1c-gPt'as prOVIded in subsection (3), the state severance tax and 
thel~raT government severance tax are as follows: 



. -
EXHIBlt~ ...... 1 __ _ 

. DATE. .::r /;r /13 
sa L~$( 

AGREEMENT RELATING TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT SEVERANCE TAX DISPUTE 

A dispute has arisen between Phillips County (County), 
Phillips county School Districts Nos. 12A and B (Saco) and Nos. 
20AA and D (Whitewater) (School Districts) , the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (state Superintendent), and 
the Board of Regents in regard to the distribution of Local 
Government Severance Tax (LGST) funds in Phillips County. 

The parties recognize that the underlying dispute deals with 
a legal determination of the LGST issues. The School Districts and 
County have filed a declaratory judgment action to resolve the LGST 
distribution issues. 

The parties wish to memorialize their agreement regarding the 
treatment of LGST funds pending the final resolution of the 
declaratory judgment action and therefore enter into this agreement 
as follows: 

1. STATE SUPERINTENDENT'S OBLIGATIONS: 

The State Superintendent agrees not to withhold or offset 
future foundation payments due to the School Districts pursuant to 
sections 20-9-344 and 20-9-346, MCA, as a result of the LGST 
dispute which is the subject of the declaratory judgment action, 
until final resolution of the action. The State Superintendent 
also agrees that the County Treasurer should place the county 
equalization portion of the LGST in an agency fund until resolution 
of the LGST issue. 

2. BOARD OF REGENT'S OBLIGATIONS: 

The Board of Regents agrees that the County Treasurer should 
place the 6 mill university levy portion of the LGST in an agency 
fund until resolution of the LGST issue. 

3. SCHOOL DISTRICTS' OBLIGATIONS: 

The School Districts acknowledge that they have received the 
permissive and voted levy portion of the LGST distribution in both 
school years 1990-91 and 1991-92. The School Districts have no 
objection to the county equalization and 6 mill university levy 
portion of subsequent LGST distributions being held in a county 
agency account pending resolution of the LGST declaratory judgment 
issue. 

4. COUNTY TREASURER'S OBLIGATIONS: 

The County Treasurer shall place the county equalization and 
6 mill university levy portion of future LGST receipts in an 
interest earning agency account until resolution of the declaratory 
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judgment issue, and agrees not to remit the county equalization and 
6 mill university portion of LGST revenue to the state Treasurer 
during this period. The County Treasurer also agrees to provide 
the state Superintendent and the Commissioner of Higher Education 
with documentation of the semi-annual distribution of LGST funds to 
the agency fund until resolution of the. LGST issue. The 
documentation will identify the amount representing county 
equalization monies and the amount representing the 6 mill 
university levy. 

5. CONSTRUCTION OF THIS AGREEMENT: 

a. This agreement is to be construed pursuant to the laws of 
the State of Montana, including Montana law regarding choice of 
law. 

b. Should any provJ.sJ.on of this agreement become legally 
unenforceable, no other provision of this agreement shall be 
affected, and this agreement shall be construed as if said 
provision was never included therein. 

c. This agreement represents the full agreement among the 
County, the School Districts, the State Superintendent, and the 
Board of Regents and this agreement supersedes any other 
.agreements, oral or written,regarding any released actions. In 
signing this agreement, neither the County, the School Districts, 
the State Superintendent, nor the Board of Regents rely upon any 
promise, representation, or other inducement that is not expressed 
in this agreement. This agreement may be modified only by written 
agreement of the County, the School Districts, the State 
Superintendent, and the Board of Regents and may not be modified by 
any oral agreement. 

d~ No provision of this agreement shall be modified or 
construed by any practice that is inconsistent with such 
provisions, and no failure by a party to comply with any provision, 
or to require another to comply with any provision, shall affect 
the rights of a party to thereafter comply. 

6. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORIES: 

The undersigned representatives hereby warrant and represent 
that they are authorized to make this agreement on behalf of the 
entities that are parties to this agreement. 

7. COSTS AND ATTORNEYS FEES: 

The parties to this agreement shall bear their own costs and 
attorneys fees. 

8. EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS AGREEMENT: 
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EXHIBli- tl9 ,-
DATE"2- ,g-rd -;93---
{1 S8-t.3S 

This agreement shall be effective on the date signed by the 
parties, and if the parties sign on different dates, the effective 
date of this agreement shall be the latter of the signature dates. 

9. COUNTERPARTS: 

This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
will be deemed an original. 

Date: [).P-C: 2. 9 ~Z 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: /- L( -93 

Date: 
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STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

By: ~"""~ I( Q..J2-a.--
Naricy Keerln . 

COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

By: 
~J~o~h-n-=H~u~t-c~h~i-n-s-o-n------------------

PHILLIPS COUNTY TREASURER 

By: 
~--~---------------------------Jean Mavencamp 

PHILLIPS COUNTY 

By: 
~S~h-e-rm--a-n~D-o-u-c-e~t~t-e------------------

Chairman, County Commissioners 

DISTRICTS 12A & B (SACO) 

By: I 1// V=&--... 
Ijf. H: TayloJ?'" 
'Chairman of the Board 

DISTRICTS 20AA & D (WHITEWATER) 

By: 
=R-o~b-e-r~t~M~a~t~h-----------------------

Chairman of the Board 
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Montana 
MONTANA FIIM OFFICE/TRAVEL MONTANA 

The Montana Film Office/Travel Montana was created in 1974. 
It is funded entirely by the 4 % Accommodations Tax. 

The primary role of the Montana Film Office is to bring productions (feature films, 
commercials, television) into Montana for the overall economic benefit of the state. As the 
number of productions filmed in Montana continues to grow, so do the job opportunities for 
Montanans and the amount of direct expenditures to Montana businesses generated by out
of-state production companies. 

In 1991 those expenditures exceeded $12 million not including the personal expenditures 
of production company crew members. 111is figure was $8 million in 1990 and $6 million 
in 1988. (Totals for 1992 are not in yet. However, we had a total of 67 projects including 
three motion pictures.) 

Beyond their immediate economic benefits, some film~and commercials also provide Montana 
with side benefits that exceed our best estimates, by exposing Montana's beauty and flavor 
to audiences worldwide. A few good examples are the Manhattan, Montana beef commercial, 
botll- VISA Gold's and American Express' portrayal of Montana as the ideal vacation 
commercials, and Robert Redford's interpretation of Norman Maclean's A River RUlls Through 
It. 

MOI-..iANA REVENUE FROM FILMING 
(by year") 
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Travel Montana 
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It is the Montana Film Office's responsibility to ensure that the state is "film friendly". We 
not only work with producers to find locations that fit their script, we also act as their liaison 
through every phase of production. 

Producers have come to depend on a state's film office to help them cut through any red tape 
that may slow them down in the whirlwind world of shooting on location--time is money. A 
state's willingness and ability to accomplish this can weigh heavily in a production companies 
decision in choosing a location. Montana's reputation is sterling in this regard. We are 
noted in Hollywood for our overall attitude of cooperativeness and facilitation which gives us 
a definite competive edge. 

1991 STATE FIIM REVENUE 

(St;ltes without direct fligl'.15 from Los Angeles) (sules/provinces with direct flights from Los Angeles) 
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Montana Businesses Directly Affected 
by the Film Industry t.XHi811.c tt 10 u 

OATE 4-4-:f~ __ _ 
1 ~ ~6 -lsI-=-

Air Cargo Costume Rentals -Dentists 
Air Charter Delivery Services -Doctors 
-Helictoper Dumpsters -Eye Doctors 
-Fixed wing Federal Express -Masseuse 
Antique Stores Florists Motor Homes/Trailers 
Appliance Dealers Furniture Rental Office Supplies 
Art Supplies Gasoline Suppliers Photo Processing/Film 
Banks Grocery Stores Portable Toilets 
Beepers/Mobile Phones llardware Stores Printer Services 
Business Machines: Health Clubs Production Companies 
-Copiers Heavy Equipment Rental Recycling Centers 
-Fax machines Hotels Restaurants 
-Typewriters Ice Suppliers Security Companies 
Car Rentals Locksmiths Sign Makers 
Caterers Lumber Stores Taxi Service 
Casting Agencies Medical: Tents/Canvas Companies 
Cleaners/Laundries -Ambulances Video Rentals 
Coffee Suppliers -Chiropractors Water Suppliers 

-----------------------~on~---------------------
State Film Office 



Made in Montana 

Features 

1992 
-Ballad of Littlejo 

I -josh & SAM. 
-South to Wyola 

1991 
-A River Runs T7Jrough It 

I - Diggstown 
- Far and Away 
-Keep The Change 

I - No body 's Sweetheart 

1990 
- Common Ground 
-Son of the Morning Star 
- True Colors 

1989 
-Always 
-Brigbt Angel 
-Montana 
- T7Jousand Pieces of Gold 

1988 
-Cold Feet 
-Disorganized Crime 

1987 
-Pow Wow Highway 
-War Party 

1986 
-Amazing Grace and Chuck 
-Stacking 
- The Untouchables 

1985 
-Runaway Train 

1983 
-The Stone Boy 
- Triumphs of a Man Called Horse 

1982 
-Firejox 

1980 
- Continental Divide 
-Past Walking 

Commercials and Stills 

Pre-1980 
-All the Young Men 
-Beartooth 
- Cattle Queen of Montana 
-Christmas Coal Mine Miracle 
-Damnation Alley 
-Dangerous Mission 
-Devils Horse 
-Evil Knievel 
-Grey Eagle 

. -Heartland 

- Heaven's Gate 
-The Killer Inside Me 
-The Legend of Walks Far Woman 
-Little Big Mall 

-Missouri Breaks 
-The Other Side of Hell 
- Pony Express Rider 
- Potato Fritz 
- Rancho Deluxe 
-Red SkieS Over Montana 
- Rodeo Red & tbe Runaway 
-Route 66 
- South by Northwest 
-Telefon 
- Thunderbolt & Lightfoot 
-Warparth 
- Where the Rit.:ers Rise 
- Winds of Autumn 
- Winterhawk 

Acura, Allied Signal, AmeriCan Express, Amtrak, AT&T, Audi, Bane One, Benneton, Bon Appettt, Bon Marcbe, Britisb 
Vogue, Brooklyn Gum, Budweiser, Buick, Buscb Beer, Cbevy Blazer, Cbrysler Minivan, Conseeo Insurance, Coor's 

, Ligbt, Deatb Penalty Pboto Book, Dodge Truck, Eddte Bauer, Elle Magazine, Esquire Magazine, Fleiscbmann's 
Margarine, Ford, Ford Explorer, Frencb Glamour, Guessjeans, HJ.S.jeans, Harley Davidson, Harold's Clotbing, 
Honda, Husb Puppy Sboes, Interstate Bank, Isuzu, jeep, jeep Cberokee, Kemper Insurance, L.L. Bean, Lord & Taylor, 

I Marlboro, Marsball Ftelds Catalog, McDonald's, Men 'sjoumalMagazine, Mercedes, Minolta, Motel 6, National Potato 
Boards, Nature's Own Bread, Nestle's White Cbocolate, Nike, Ntssan, Orowbeat Bread, Osb Kosb, Panasonic, Pat 
Wtlliams Political Ad, Perkins Pancake House, Perrier, Petemilt Trucks, Ranier Beer, Ski Magazine, Smimof!Vodka, 

I State Farm Insurance, Sunoco Gasoline, Target, TCICablevtston, Timberland, UnitedAtrlines, VISA, WatbneProducts 
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1988 Ration~__ 5&;;,[/--
MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT 

and 

MIGRATORY PERSONAL PROP~RTY TAX 

Background 

The original intent of the Migratory Personal Property Tax is to 
offset unfair bid advantages that an out-of-state company would 
have over an instate, local business which pays property tax all 
year long. Ostensibly, our out-of-state tompany, without this 
law, would pay no tax and could bid a job at a lower price while 
maintaining the same profit margin as an instate firm who is 
subject to personal property tax. 

Two good examples of this are construction companies arid oil well 
drilling companies. . 

Why Is This Tax Now An Issue For Film Companies? 
, 

Although the law has existed for many years it was not applied 
to film companies until 1987 simply because county assessors 
were unaware that film companies should be included. In June of 
1987 the Glacier County assessor applied the law to Hemdale 
Productions IIWar Party" ·film. After significant research by 
the Department of Commerce and the Department of Revenue into 
exemptions and loopholes it was determined that the county 
assessor was legally correct and film companies should be 
assessed the tax. 

The issue was raised in the press at that time and as a 
consequence other county assessors are now aware of their legal 
requirements and are levying the tax on subsequent filming in 
Montana (i.e. ~Ravalli County - "Waiting for Salazar"). 

How Much Is The Tax And Where Do The Revenues Go? 

The revenues go to the county that levies the tax. The tax 
amount is dependent upon the school mill levy and which school 
district the film companies Montana headquarters are located. 

Therefore, there are literally hundreds of mill levy tax rates 
which could apply. In the case of "War Party" the tax total 
ended up $3,400. If Montana were to film three major films per 
year (this is optimistic) the tax revenue to counties would be 
between $8,000-$15,000. 

What Are The Film Companies Concerns? 

First, they do not have to pay any property tax in other states 
so their costs of filming are adversely affected. Second, to 
inventory list and depreciate each of their film eqUipment items 
is a monumental time consuming and eipensive task. It's simply a 
m~in~ h~~~'p wh~n thpv can least afford it. 



Third, in the majority of cases, the equipment is leased and they 
do not know the value. 

What Effect Will Enforcement Of The Law Have On Future Filming In 
Montana? 

As the word about the tax spreads among film companies, Montana's 
ability to attract films will be diminished. Department of 
Commerce staff have had calls from film companies who said they 
"heard they would have to pay a $60,000 tax if they filmed in 
Montana." These are untrue rumors, but have the net effect of 
taking Montana out of consideration. The gross revenue loss 
could be as high as $8 million per year. 

Simply put, a construction company has to build where the job 
is. An oil company has to drill where oil reserves are. A film 
company is mobile and can find suitable locations in any number 
of western states. 
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~ . /'~ Montana .~~ 'e~;~hjng Y~U~~~d to ~~ot y~ur ~ext ~iI~~! ',' 9' 
fl:1l. 1-' project under the Big Sky including fresh air, scenic 
\L.. open spaces and friendly folks who want your business. ' 
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- And Filmlites Montana provide~' you with experienced,film ·crevvs, 

~]be . location lighting, equipment and services; 'Along with our 'Seattle ;y.... " 

~ company, Filmlites Montana can help you with' any fjlm project " ,~ 
i throughout,the Northwest.. ..,' . . 
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If you want to know more-about Filmlites Montana, just ask th~se folks who've recently 
filmed in Montana: . 

"Far and Away' 
Imagine Films 
Directed by Ron Howard> 

• A River Runs Through It' 
, Big Sky Productions , 

Directed by Robert Redford 

"Diggstown Ringers' 
Diggstown Productions 
James Woods, Lou Gossett Jr. 

Limelight Productions 
Spot Films 
HKM Productions 

_ Partners USA 
"Rescue 911" '. 
Katy f?roductions 

- Barry Dukoff Films 
.... Vivid Productions 

"Sesame Street" 
Children's TV. Workshop 

Harmony Pictures T 

RSA/USA 
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Motorola Cell Phones 
Motorola Walkies 

CAMERA DOLLIES 
Chapman Super Pee Wee 
Doorway 
Western 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
Cable: 2/0, banded, 2-hole extensions, 
stingers, tie-ins, boxes, switches, etc. 
Hand Squeezers 
Variacs 

EXPENDABLES 
Beadboard 
Duvatyne 
Foamcore 
Hargraves 
Lee, CMC, Rosco 
Lumber 
Showcard 
Sprays and Paints 
Tape 
and much more 

GRIP EQUIPMENT 
Flags and Scrims 
Mounting Equipment 
Overheads and Butterflys: 
6' x 6' to 20' x 20' 
Reflectors 
Various Black Draperies 

FIVE-TON GRIP TRUc/\ 

LIGHTING INSTRUMENTS 
IIMIS 
12,000 Watt Silver Bullets 
4,OOQW 
2,SOOW 
1,200W 
S7SW 
200W 

QUAHTZ 
5,OOQW Baby Seniors 
2,OOQW Baby Juniors 
1,OOQW Baby Babies 
600W Tweenies 
200W Minis 
100W Peppers 
Nine Light Molepars 
Nine Light Molefays 
2,OOQW Mighty Moles 
1,OOOW Mickey Moles 
2,OOOW Zips 
750W Zips 
Arri Light Kits 

MOTOR IJOMES 
24' Empress 
32' Southwind 

600 AMP AC/DC SILENT 
CHYSTAL BEBEE GENERATOR 
<THAII.EH MOUNTEI)) 

600 AMP AC/DC SILENT 
CRYSTAL GENERATOR 
(FOUB.WIIEFL nHIVI; MOUNTED> 

SPECIA L EFFECt'S 
1geba Foggers 
Dry Ice Foggers 
Rosco Foggers 

STANDS 
Century Stands 
Crankovators 
Lowboys 
Matthew Super Cranks 
Rollers and Combos 

VIDEO ASSIST EQUIPMENT 
Batteries, Hoodmans 
Cables, Connectors 
112 • VHS Portables 
Sony 8 Combo Decks 

If your group requires equipment that is not listed above, give us a call. We probably 
know who has it locally and at the most economical rate. 
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M ONT.A N'A 
_ 130112th Ave'-S.:·' 
Great Falls, MT .59405 : 
(406) 453-4938 . 
(80m 800-5487 -

. (406) 771-0422 (FAX) •. -_ ... 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Motorola Cell Phones 
Motorola Walkies 

CAMERA DOLLIES 
Chapman Super Pee Wee 
Doorway 
Western 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
Cable: 2/0, banded, 2-hole extensions, 
stingers, tie-ins, boxes, switches, etc. 
Hand Squeezers 
Variacs 

EXPENDABLES 
Beadboard 
Duvatyne 
Foamcore 
Hargraves 
Lee, CMC, Rosco 
Lumber 
Showcard 
Sprays and Paints 
Tape 
and much more 

GRIP EQUIPMENT 
Flags and Scrims 
Mounting Equipment 
Overheads and Butterflys: 
6' x 6' to 20' x 20' 
Reflectors 
Various Black Draperies 

. FIVE-TON GRIP TRUCI\ 

LIGHTING INSTRUMENTS 
IIMIS 
12,000 Watt Silver Bullets 
4,000W 
2,500W 
1,2OOW 
575W 
200W 

LIGHTING INSTRUMENTS 
QUAHTZ 
5,OCJJW Baby Seniors 
2,OCJJW Baby Juniors 
1,OCJJW Baby Babies 
600W Tweenies 
200W Minis 
100W Peppers 
Nine Light Molepars 
Nine Light Molefays 
2,OOOW Mighty Moles 
1,OOOW Mickey Moles 
2,OCJJW Zips 
750W Zips 
Arri Light Kits 

MOTOR IJOMES 
24' Empress 
32' Southwind 

600 AMP AC/DC SILENT 
CR YSTAL BEBEE GENERATOR 
<Til A II.EIl MOUNTED) 

600 AMP AC/DC SILENT 
CRYSTAL GENERATOR 
(FOUH-"'" EEL DB I VE MOUNTED) 

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
Igeba Foggers 
Dry Ice Foggers 
Rosco Foggers 

STANDS 
Century Stands 
Crankovators 
Lowboys 
Matthew Super Cranks 
Rollers and Combos 

VIDEO ASSIST EQUIPMENT 
Batteries, Hoodmans 
Cables, Connectors 
1/2 H VHS Portables 
Sony 8 Combo Decks 

If your group requires equipment that is not listed above, give us a call. We probably 
know who has it locally and at the most economical rate. 
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Montana offers everything you need ~oot 'four Flext fili r r 
project under the Big Sky including fresh air, scenic beauty, wide 
open spaces and friendly folks who want your business. 

And Filmlites Montana provides you with experienced film crews, 
location lighting, equipment and services. Along with our Seattle 
company, Filmlites Montana can help you with any film project 
throughout the Northwest. 

~ -
k~ _. 

IIIILf you want to know more'about Filmlites Montana, just ask these folks who've recently 
filmed in Montana: 

~ .. 

"";:ar and Away' 
~magine Films 

: Directed by Ron Howard .. 
.. A River Runs Through It" 

( Big Sky Productions 
L Directed by Robert Redford 

"Diggstown Ringers" 
Diggstown Productions 
James Woods, Lou Gossett Jr. 

"Rescue 911" 
Katy Productions 

'Sesame Stn::et" 

Limelight Productions 
Spot Films 
HKM Productions 
Partners USA 

- Barry Dukoff Films 
, Vivid Productions 

Harmony Pictures 

« 

• 
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M 0 N T A N.A 
1301 12th Ave, S, 
Great Falls, MT 59405 
(406) 453-4938 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Motorola Cell Phones 
Motorola Walkies 

CAMERA DOLLIES 
Chapman Super Pee Wee 
Doorway 
Western 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
Cable: 2/0. banded. 2-hole extensions. 
stingers. tie-ins. boxes. switches. etc. 
Hand Squeezers 
Variacs 

EXPENDABLES 
Beadboard 
Duvatyne 
Foamcore 
Hargraves 
Lee. CMC. Rosco 
Lumber 
Showcard 
Sprays and Paints 
Tape 
and much more 

GRIP EQUIPMENT 
Flags and Scrims 
Mounting Equipment 
Overheads and Butterflys: 
6' x 6' to 20' x 20' 
Reflectors 
Various Black Draperies 

riVE-TON GRIP TRUCK 

LIGHTING INSTRUMENTS 
m'IIS 
12.000 Watt Silver Bullets 
4.OOOW 
2.500W 
1.200W 
575W 
200W 

EXH mIT.....;../..:.,./ __ _ 

Dfl,TE -t'/~ IP 
,en S'& J &:; / 

LI G HTIN G~STHUMENTS'J 
QUAlrrZ 
5.000W Baby Seniors 
2.000W Baby Juniors 
1.000W Baby Babies 
600W Tweenies 
200W Minis 
100W Peppers 
Nine Light Molepars 
Nine Light Molefays 
2.000W Mighty Moles 
l,OOOW Mickey Moles 
2.000W Zips 
750W Zips 
Arri Light Kits 

MOTOR IIO~rES 
24' Empress 
32' Southwind 

GOO AMP AC DC SIU~NT 
CRYSTAL BEBEE GENERATOR 
nRA II.EH MOUNTED> 

600 A~IP ACiDC SILENT 
CRYSTAL GENERATOR 
(FOUILWIIEEI. DRIVE MOU~TEI)) 

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
Igeba Foggers 
Dry Ice Foggers 
Rosco Foggers 

STANDS 
Century Stands 
Crankovators 
Lowboys 
Matthew Super Cranks 
Rollers and Combos 

VIOEO ASSIST EQUIP~rENT 
Batteries. Hoodmans 
Cables. Connectors 
1/2 • VHS Portables 
Sony 8 Combo Decks 

If your group requires equipment that is not listed above, give us a call We probably 
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PLEASE VOTE YES ON SENATE BILL 1511 

14444105 P.02 

EXHIBIT_~/_.z ..... __ _ 

DATE. :f,!~/g d 

sa /71 
I 

P,u, Box 3166 
Great Falls. MT 59403·3166 

4()6.. 761-5036 
"Ibll Free 1-800-527 -v348 

We support making permanent the tax exemption on personal property 
for motion picture companies when filming in Montana. 

No other state collects this tax. 

collection ot the tax would be costly to administer. 

We feel imposinq this property tax would deter film companies from 
choosing Montana as a tilming location and the economic benefits 
(purchase of supplies, lodging, food) to the state would be lost. 

PLEASE VOTE YES ON SENATE BILL 151 
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EXHIBIT_ /3 
DAT_E -.:f~/~1'~/.%;;;fl!~: 
S8_-<./ ....... ,2~/ ___ _ 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

• 

February 1, 1993 

Bob Gilbert, Chairman 
Mike Foster, Vice Chairman 
Ed 001ez8 
Gary Feland 
Hal Harper 
Chase Hibbard 

Geo. S. Willett, President 
Russ.l1 CountTY 

As the ?res1dent of Russell Country I would like to 
express my suppor~ 0% Senate Bill 151. It s~ems 
count .. rprodl.&ct.ive to plaoe Montana at a disadvantage with 
other statea in the eyes of the filming industry. 

This- tax revenue vould be small and would cause 
cumberaome bookkeeping problems 'Lor the industry, as yell 
as the counties involved. 

The film industry has had a big economic impact on the 
communities they have landed in and we want to see that 
continue. 

Thank you for your support of Senate Bill 151. 

Ski tift, Inc. 
P.O.Box92 
Neihart, MT . 59465 
(406) 236-5522 
Town 0fIicc: 

, (406) 127-5553 
24-Hour Sbowphooe: 
(.w6) 171-1300 



Dear Legislators: 

EXHIBIT
3 

~
DATE. ::i2i.j.. flj sa ____ -+/~~L/ _______ _ 

We support S.B. ISl ... to make permanent the personal property tax 
exemption for motion picture companies! 

If Montana taxes movie company equipment ... the companies will 
NOT SHOOT HERE! W~ would be the ONLY state to have such a law! 
Since they would NOT SHOOT HERE ... NO TAX woule be collected! 
For movie companies, the tax would create added cost for production, 
bookkeeping, and would cost them much time and hassle. (They would 
shoot else where in FILM FRIENDLY STATES)! 

Last year movie companies spent approximately twelve million 
dollars in Montana! This money trickled down to every type of 
business=hotels, restaurants, car rentals, cleaners,etc. Employment 
was also created for local crew members and talent! 

Also our STATE ... through the Montana Film office ... spends TAX l~~\M~\ 
PAYERS DOLLARS ... to portray an image of being FILM FRIENDLY to 
film and commercial companies. The state welcomes and encourages 
such production companies to shoot in Montana. In other words ... 
bring in welcome out of state funds for all to benefit! 

One commercial can generate anywhere from fifty thousand to 
2 million dollars PER commercialt Movies generate even more money! 
The movies, i.e., Far and Away and A River Runs Through It peaks 
interest in tourism to our state ... which is FREE ADVERTISING ... 
saving limited TAX DOLLARS! 

In summary ... Montana would gain NOTHING and COULD lose MILLIONS in 
revenue yearly .... that would effect all of us! 

PLEASE SUPPORT S.B. lSI, the personal property TAX EXEMPTION 
for motion picture companies! Anything else would be counter 
PRODUCTIVE !!! 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!! 

Sunny 
Sunny Anderson Casting 

-fu(L~~' . \'~- ._-- ~~ 
Marsha Rae 
M.R. Productions 
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